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Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
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K. B. Lakies
Dies at 50
In Hospital
Kenneth B. Lekies, 50, of 388
West 28th St., died at Holland
Hospital Tuesday forenoon. Mr.
Lakies had been in ill health for
some time. j
He was sales manager for
Tulip Time
Guest Homes
Sought Here
The Tulip Time housing bur-
eau for the forthcoming 40th an-
niversary festival May 14-17 has
begun work on housing in the
Tulip Time office in Civic Cen-
ter under the direction of Mrs.
Henry Buursema and Mrs. Gary
Registration materials are
being sent to all persons who
entertained Tulip Time guests in
their homes last year through
the housing bureau. Others in-
terested in hosting paying
guests this year may call the
Tulip Time housing office for
information and registration
materials will be mailed to
them.
Inquiries are early this year
and the office already has re-
ceived requests for housing,
many of them from senior citi-
zens groups. Hotels and motels
are often used for bus groups
but there has been a growing
tendency of senior citizens to
request quarters in private
homes, preferably within walk-
ing distance of the downtown
area.
Tulip Time has operated a
housing bureau for well over 30
years. Many associations of
visitors and hosts have led to
close friendships and in many
incidents, visitors return to the
same homes here year after
year to view Holland’s prized
crop of tulips and join in the
festivities.
Another development in re-
cent years has been the family
project in which children yield
their rooms to visitors and ____ _
sleep on cots or in sleeping! Li ,
bags in the recreation room and MCM LharOCQ
the room rental goes into the1 J
children’s college fund or into
the vacation fund.
Mothers Picket
Fell Junior High
• Kenneth B. Lakies
used cars at Vanden Berg
Motors Inc. for several years.
He was a member of F i r s t
United Methodist Church and
a member of the Board of Trus-
tees. He was' a Veteran of
World War 2, a member of the
VFW and the Rotary Club.
Surviving are his wife, Virgin-
ia; four children, Larry Louis
of Detroit, Mrs. Don (Andrea)
Van Ess of Holland, Kenneth C.
Lakies who is with the U.S.
Navy stationed at Great Lakes,
and Jerry Lakies at home,
three grandchildren; his father,
August Lakies of Flint; six
brothers, Ernest and Orley, both
of Flint; Harold of Kalkaski,
Homer, Willard and Raymond,
all of Flint.
Local Band
Leaves Nice
Reminders
By Esther Van Wagoner Tuftv
WASHINGTON - The Hol-
land Christian Band, represent-
ing Michigan in'lhe inaugural
parade, left behind some re-
minders of their home town
where the Tulip Festival is
held each Spring.
For the new President. Rich-
ard Nixon, they brought the
fanciest-ever pair of wooden
shoes and this gift will be pre-
sented soon at the White House
by their congressman Guy Van-
der Jagt. He will be accompan-
ied by House leader, Gerald
Ford, who used to represent
Ottawa county before congres-
sional redistricting.
Every member of the con-
gressman’s staff now has a pair
of wooden shoes with their
names on them. The 140 band
members also appeared with
other gifts including Dutch
cheese for the luncheon in the
congressman’s office on inaug-
ural day.
The Michigan band made a
fine showing when they played
the University of Michigan’s
fighting “Victor” march as they
paraded in front of the White
With Possessing
Obscene Films
A group of mothers in Har-
rington school district picketed
River Ave. at the east unit of
the E.E. Fell junior high school
Monday protesting lack of
bus transportation for their
children attending secondary
schools.
About five pickets showed up
shortly after 8 d.m. carrying
home made signs. But 10:45
a.m. the number had increased
to 16 and by 11:15 a.m. 11 per-
sons were on the picket line.
The protest is an outgrowth
of what amounted to a hearing
on transportation at the Jan.
13 meeting of the Board of Ed-
ucation. At that time some 40
parents of Harrington and Fed-
eral districts protested the lack
of transportation in the pres-
ence of two representatives of
the State Department of Educa-
tion, one of whom was Harold
Wagner who heads the depart-
ment of school transportation.
At that meeting, the board
was informed that a citizens
group is appealing to the State
Department of Education to
have the state department order
the Holland board to provide
transportation for its secondary
students.
About 30 Junior high students
were absent today as a result of
the picketing, according to Supt.
Donald L. Ihrman who added
that about 20 per cent also were
absent at Harrington School.
Two pickets were at Harrington !
for a short , time early today.1
Twenty per cent of an enroll- 1
ment of 293 amounts to about 58
students.
Supt. Ihrman said he did not
expect a special meeting of the
board would be called in con-
nection with today’s march.
Mrs. Herbert Wiersma, whose
1%-mill transportation issue
from the August ballot.
He said the board at present
feels it cannot offer a transpor-
tation program to one segment
and not offer the same services
to other areas of the district,
some lying greater distances
than the two districts involved.
He added that the board has
not been happy making deci-
sions in a knotty problem, but
had reorganized its transporta-
tion program to provide bus
transportation for elementary
students for the entire district,
providing bus service for kin-
dergarteners a mile or more
from school and grades one
through six miles or more
from school, and for those stu-
dents crossing busy highways.
He said the board is seeking
a speedy hearing on the annex-
ation case in the Court of Ap-
peals. It had requested an
emergency hearing last July
but the emergency heading was
not granted.
The litigation challenging the
legality of school annexation
was brought by J. M. Boshka
and others, retaining the servic-
es of Lee Boothby, Niles attor-
ney. Boothby also represents
another group of parents seek-
ing to have the state order the
Holland board to provide trans-
portation.
GRAND HAVEN - Jon P.
Bonter, 33, of 102 North Cen-
tennial St., Zeeland, waived ex-
amination when arraigned to-
day in Grand Haven district
court on a charge of possessing
obscene films.
State police confiscated a
projector and 15 films from
Bonter’s service station on US-31
at MAS in Grand Haven town-
ship.
Bonter was released on his
own recognizance to appear in
Ottawa Circuit Court Feb. 10
at 10 a.m.
State police investigated after
receiving a complaint that ob-
scene movies were being shown.
Trooper John Harder said a
reel entitled “Dream Girl” was
on the projector when he
checked out the complaint.
y Bonter was to have appeared
ih district court Wednesday but
requested a day’s delay to con-
sult legal counsel. He appeared
this morning without counsel.
Increase
Is Seen in
Scouting
New records in service
area boys were chalked up
to
_______ r in
husband heads the citizens com- 1 the ch»PPewa District in 1968.
mittee protesting lack of trans- acc°rding to Dr. Raymond
portation, said the mothers Christ.v. district chairman. De-
would picket in front of t h e talls of the 1968 increase in boy
school “as long as necessary.” memberships were announced
adding that shifts of pickets at 11)6 monthly district commit-
have been assigned to keep the tee meeting. A total of 1.702
demonstration going.
She told reporters the group
is protesting treatment received
at the Jan. 13 board meeting
when the board failed to give
satisfactory answers on ques-
tions involving state reimburse-
ment, and added that the group
also is opposed to “taxation
— total of
cubs and boy scouts participated
in the scouting program in the
Chippewa district in 1968.
According to the 1969 applica-
tion to the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica for the annual charter to
provide scouting in Holland and
the sur rending area, the dis-
trist serves 47 scout units, spon-
2 Sentenced
To Prison
By Court
GRAND HAVEN - Two
youths were sentenced to state
prisons and a West Olive man
was sentenced to jail in Ottawa
Circuit Court Monday by Judge
Raymond L. Smithy
Bernie Burnett, $, of 113 West
16th St., Holland, charged with
forgery, was sentenced to 18
months to four years in southern
Michigan prison, with the min-
imum recommended. He was
given credit for 49 days already
served in jail.
Rick Mansfield, 17, Grand
Rapids, arrested for the- lar-
ceny of goods from a George-
town township gas station, was
sentenced to Ionia training
school for 18 months to four
years. Two other Grand Rapids
youths, Steven Jannereth and
Floyd Kuhn, both 17, also
charged with larceny from the
gas station, were placed on
probation for two years and
each must pay $100 costs.
David Vander Kooi, 17, 112113
Quincy, Holland, and Robert
Brower, 19, 11213 Quincy, Hol-
land, both charged with forgery,
were placed on probation for
two years and each must pay
costs of $100.
Patrick Parris. 34, West Olive,
charged with driving while his
license was revoked, third of-
fense, was sentenced to 90 days
in the county jail.
Gary Jaarsma, 25, of Allen-
dale, charged with selling adul-
terated milk, pleaded guilty
Dec. 23 and Monday was placed
on probation for six months. He
must also pay fines and costs of
$150. The complaint was signed
' by James Trim, state dairy in-
spector.
James Richard Cook, 27,
Grand Haven, charged with
negligent homicide, pleaded
guilty and will return for sen-
tence Feb. 24. He previously
pleaded innocent of manslaugh-
ter and the charge was reduced.
Grand Haven police made the
arrest after John Waskin, 54, of
Grand Haven, was killed in a
traffic accident Oct. 5 at Wav-
erly Avenue and Griffin street.
without representation.” This sored by local religious, school,
refers to tax rates in effect and community organizations
when Holland took over opera-
tions of Harrington district,
pointing out Harrington dM not
vote on Holland’s operating
millage issues.
Supervisor
Recount Set
in Holland, Zeeland, Macatawa,
Hamilton, Douglas, Saugatuck
and Ganges.
The successes noted in the
annual report were partially
Supt. Ihrman said the board the result of an increase in the
feeU it cannot put a transpor- j volunteer adult leaders over,,™ ______________ uemoeratir
tation millage issue on the 1967, who have given dedicated -ru U democratic
“* - ii* — - -
GRAND HAVEN - Tuesday,
Feb. 4, w§s set today by Otta-
wa County Clerk Harris Nieus-
ma ‘for a recount of the votes
for supervisor of district 4,
which includes part of Crockery
township and part of Spring
Lake township.
A recount was requested by
the unsuccessful Democratic
gality bf school reorganization
involving Harrington and Fed-
eral districts is resolved. On
advice of legal counsel, the
board removed its proposed
Sign of Spring . . .
Tulip Shoots Seen
Temperatures in the mid-30's
coupled with rain have led to
signs of spring in Holland.
Tulip shoots at the SentinelHouse Presidential reviewing i ,gtand. building on the north side of the
The young people got a lot of Press room w‘n8 are an *n(:^
compliments and not just for ta^* an ear^ st.art *or Tu^P
......... Time’s 40th anniversarytheir musical ability.
The bus driver who drove the
crowd to Annapolis for church
. festi-
val May 14-17.
Residents are asked to watch
ecutive said, “With the 1968 re-
port as a foundation, we expect
to expand our scouting member-
ship in the district in 1969 and
increase our program quality as
a part of “Boypower 76’, the
8-year long-range plan of the
Boy Scouts of America, which
is now being launched.”
During the past two years,
the Boy Scouts of America has
carried out a program with the
theme. “Scouting Rounds a
the position by Karl D. Ball of
Spring Lake. The recount was
asked soon after the Nov. 5
election by Garzelloni but the
canvassing board must wait un-
til the machines are released
from the other statewide re-
count on the daylight savings
time question. Ball and all other
Republican candidates were
elected at the November elec-
tion.
Garzelloni claims irregulari-
ties in setting up the machine
Guy Out.” and the new 8-year in DistrS'T and V'also claims
plan begins this year with the that after it was discovered the
services the Sunday before the their step near tulip plantings
inauguration, said he had “nev- as the weather improves and
er seen healthier, cleaner boys more tulip shoots will be sp-
end girls.” Certainly there were
no Yippie costumes, long hair,
or raucous behavior, the 22
chaperones report.
The chef at the Virginia motel
where they were housed was so
impressed with their good con-
duct he got up early to make
them hot sweet rolls for break-
fast!
pearing. Plantings on tulip
lanes are usually the most vul-
nerable.
Rain which fell almost con-
tinuously Wednesday measured
.24 inch and helped reduce
some dirty snowbanks along
streets and walks. It was 35
degrees at 11 a.m. today,, down
two from the 6 a.m. reading of
37.
Predictions tonight call for
cloudy and colder with a chance
of snow, continuing partly
Juvenile Authorities
Nab 2 Holland Boys
GRAND HAVEN — Two Hoi- ci0U(jy anJj colder Friday,
land area juveniles, both boys
aged 13 and 15 years old, were
referred to Ottawa County
Juvenile Court for turning in
a false report of a possible
shooting.
The two were apprehended
within a half hour after the call
was made to the sheriff’s de-
partment. The dispatcher at
the department here received
the call at 3:15 p.m. Friday.
The two were detained in the
Ottawa county youth home over
the weekend.
Police Investigate
Car, School Bus Crash
Holland police are investiga-
ting the collision of a car and
school bus that occurred at 40th
St. and Lincoln Ave. at 8:43
a.m. today.
Poliee said the car was driv-
en by Bobby Lubbers, 27, of
715 Ruth, and the bus driver
was Gilbert Marroquin Jr., 21,
of 615 Butternut Dr.
Neither driver nor none of
the some 20 students passen-
gers on the bus was reported
injured.
Freezing rain hit the upper
peninsula today and state po-
lice reported all roads slippery
with snow or ice. A foot of new
snow fell at Calumet. Light
rain fell on ice - slick roads in
the upper third of the lower
peninsula.
Rain, drizzle and fog contin-
ued today over much of the
southern area. Up to four inches
of new snow was forecast for
the upper peninsula near Lake
Superior tonight, with a like
amount due to fall along the
Lake Michigan shoreline in low-
er Michigan.
At Detroit, the temperature
soared to a record 53 degrees
for this date. The previous high
of 52 was set in 1880.
theme, “America’s Manpower
Begins with Boypower.”
A complete review of the 1968
year an progress report will be
given to all area scouters at
the annual appreciation dinner
planned for April of this year.
175 Pounds of Dog Food
Token from Holland Co-op
Holland police reported 175
pounds of dog food and a $10
bill were taken from Holland
Co-Operative Company at 88
East Seventh St. sometime dur-
ing the night or early today.
The dog food, five bags of it,
was taken after a window by
the loading ramp on the east
side of the building was broken
to gain entry. There were two
50-pound and three 25-pound
bags of the food taken.
Police received the report at
7:30 a.m. today.
wrong machine was placed in
the town hall voting place for
district 4 the strips were chang-
ed.
The canvassing board will
conduct the recount at the town
hall. The unofficial vote in the
Nov. 5 election gave 719 votes to
Garzelloni, Democratic candi-
date, and 1,077 votes to Karl D.
Ball, Republican.
Holland Woman Injured
In Two-Car Collision
Janet byer, 22, of 326 Maple Q semi
Ave. was reported in good con- ... “ — r-; —
dition at Holland Hospital this ! °0//ce Cite Driver
Man's Death Brings
County Traffic Toll to 3
GRAND HAVEN - The death
of a Coopersville man brought
Ottawa county’s traffic fatality
count to three, deputies re-
ported today.
Deputies were notified Satur-
day of the death of Gerald L.
Cooke, 27, of 16H Madison St.,
Coopersville. He died in a
Grand Rapids hospital of injur-
ies received in a car-truck ac-
cident on Jan. 6 at 68th Ave.
and Randall St., Coopersville.
It was reported Cooke’s car
ran underneath the trailer of
morning with a severe head-
ache received in a two-car acci-
dent at Seventh St. and Colum-
bia Ave. at 3:26 p.m. Wednes-
day.
The car she was driving col-
lided with one operated by
Clarence D. Hoggard, 17, of
route 3, Fennville. Holland po-
lice are continuing their inves-
tigation of the accident.
Driver Gets Summons
Martin J. Cleypool, 51, of 97
East 22nd St. received a sum-
mons from Holland police for
passing a stop sign after a two-
car collision at Central Ave. and
12th St. at 3:39 p.m. Wednesday.
The  Cleypoo)H car collided with
an auto operated by Joella H.
dipping, 51, of 1223 Lincoln Ave.
r'
INCH HIGH - When the
tender shoots of the tulips
appear, spring cannot be
far off. The Holland
Evening Sentinel offers this
evidence >of forthcoming
spring by measuring tulips
planted along the press
room wing.
(Sentinel photo)
Parked Car Hit
A parked car owned by Mark
Kurt Kiehorn of Williamston,
Mich., was damaged on the left
side when struck by a car driv-
en by Joseph F. Kearney, 20,
of 74 West 24th St. at 11:54 a.m.
Monday. The car was parked
on 12th St. when hit
Kearney auto, being
PRICE TEN CENTS
GVSC Sues
GRAND RAPIDS (UPI) -
Grand Valley State College
Wednesday filed suit in Federal
Court here against Ottawa
County officials, charging free-
dom of speech was violated in-
volving actions against the stu-
dent-controlled publication, the
Lanthorn.
The college, located at Allen-
dale, wants to collect legal fees
resulting from the dispute and
a “declaratory judgment” to
protect freedom of the press.”
Circuit Court Judge Raymond
L. Smith Monday dismissed a
temporary injunction which
halted publication of the Lan-
thorn in December. The news-
paper resumed publication this
week.
James Wasserman, 21, of
Muskegon, editor of the paper,
is awaiting trial in Ottawa Coun-
ty Circuit Court on charges he
distributed an obscene newspa-
per.
The Grand Valley State Col-
lege Board of Control and Vice
President George Potter,
Wednesday filed the Federal
Court suit naming Ottawa Coun-
ty Prosecutor James Bussard,
and Sheriff Bernard Grysen as
defendants.
The suspension of the paper
and charges against Wasser-
man stemmed from alleged ob-
scene references in the Lan-
thorn.
The college, in its suit, claims
the school was deprived of its
right to free speech under the
First Amendment of the Consti-
tution.
Grysen ard Bussard have 20
days to answer the suit or take
other action as permitted by
law.
REPLACE POLE — Consumers Power crewmen (top) install
a new utility pole (left) to replace the one which burned
causing a power failure to 3,000 customers north of Holland
Wednesday afternoon. The pole is located on West Lake-
wood Blvd. near 144th Ave. Freeman Green, foreman of the
repair crew, (bottom) holds shotgun shells which were
apparently fired at insulators on the pole and caused the
fire. At his feet is the charred cross arm of the pole whichburned. (Sentinel photos)
Utility Pole Fire
Knocks Out Power
A fire on a utility pole cut for more than one hour,
off electrical power to 3,000 Con- G. L. Carson, Grand Rapids
sumers Power customers north division manager of Consumers 111C UU1
of Holland late Wednesday after- Power, said the fire was prob- man 22 of 95 West 27th St
T!' u, , , ... | ably a result of vandalism. He | was released (rora Holland Hos:
‘he blackout, which began said insulators on the 46,000- pital after treatment for burns
Explosion
Bums Two
At Suco-Color
Two employes were burned
when color pigments in a mixer
exploded at the Holland Suco-,
Color Company plant, 491 How-
ard Ave. about 12:30 p.m. to-
day.
Jacob Bol, 53. of 496 Essen-
burg Dr., suffered extensive
burns, and after initial treat-
ment at Holland Hospital was
transferred to Grand Rapids
Butterworth Hospital. He was
reported in satisfactory condi-
tion.
The other man. Robert Hick-
about 5:40 p.m., lasted only ten
minutes for most of the resi-
dents, but about 900 customers
were without electrical service
Warren Vander Ploeg, 45, of
82 East 30th St., was cited by
Holland police for failure to
yield the right of way after the
car he was driving from a
parking lot onto Michigan Ave.
30 feet north of 30th St. struck
the right side of a taxi cab
driven by John Willis Koopman
58, of 37 East 17th St. at 9:38
a.m. Monday.
Car Hits Two Deer
One deer was killed and
another injured when struck by
a car driven by Duane Ten
Broeke, 24, of 6286 96th Ave.,
Zeeland, on 96th Ave. north of
New Holland St. at 10:33 p.m.
Wednesday. Ten Broeke told
by the | Ottawa sheriff’s deputies three
backed ; deer jumped in front of his car,
from a- driveway east of Col- i and he was unable to stop in
lege Ave. Kearney was cited time to keep from bitting two
for improper backing. of them.
Daylight Time
Gains One Vote
In Ottawa County
GRAND HAVEN - The re-
count of votes in 50 of the1
precincts in Ottawa county on '
the Daylight Savings Time pro-
posal, defeated by a slim mar-
gin in Michigan Nov. 5, was
completed Thursday at the
county building and the recheck
gave one more vote in favor
of daylight time.
The margin in Ottawa county,
which voted against the pro-
posal Nov. 5, was cut from
4,217, the official count after
the election, to 4,216, the mar-
gin arrived at in the recount.
County Clerk Harris Nieusma
reported that for various rea-
sons the votes in some of the
precincts were not recount-
able. Out of six absentee
county board tallies four were
not recountable because ballot
boxes or envelopes were not
properly sealed.
Five less “no” votes were
found in Robinson township but
this margin was almost elimin-
ated because of other correc-
tions found in other precincts.
Several teams of workers
were in the county this week
and the recount took four days.
Fewer Pickets
Show Up Tuesday
A linited number of pickets
showed up at East Junior High
School protesting lack of bus
transportation to Harrington
district.
Three Harrington mothers re-
ported early in the morning,
and at 11 a.m. two were
marching the icy block.
About 25 Harrington students
were absent in junior high to-
day, and 68 absent in Harring-
ton . Monday’s figure of 58 on
Harrington absences was in-
correct since one section was
not included. In total, fewer
were absent today than Mon-
day, school officials said.
volt line on the utility pole on on the hands.
West Lakewood Blvd. near 144th A fire resulting from the ex-
Ave. were apparently hit by plosion was doused by the corn-
shotgun shells. Several shells pany’s fire brigade, according
were found around the base of to John Schutten, plant mana-
the pole. ger. There was no fire damage.
Consumers Power crewmen The cause of the explosion in
extinguished the fire. They then the combustible pigment has not
rerouted power around the dam- been determined, Schutten said,
aged pole Wednesday afternoon, The pigments are mixed as part
and were repairing the pole to- of the finishing process at the
I ay (plant.
Ottawa About Average
On Supervisor Salary
raced with the bitter-sweet councilman, setting up two prop-
task of setting their own sala- ositions on the forthcoming
ries, the newly organized Boards April 7 spring election. One
cf Supervisors in Michigan's 83 proposition call for $1,500 for
uunties are coming up with the mayor and the other calls
several variations on just how for $750 per year for councilmen
much they think the jobs are
worth.
There will be no pay for attend
ing meetings. The current sched
Like many counties, Ottawa llle allqows $5 per meeting with
county favors a combination of niaximum of $180 per year. T!
a flat rate salary plus a per mayor is paid an additional $10
diem for meetings and commit- The pay scale of mayor ar
tee meetings. council is set in the charter ar
On Jan. 13, the new 21-member a Pubhc vote is needed to chan*
Ottawa county Board of Super- jL508?*
visors voted a 2,500 salary per Lleswhere in the state, Gene
year plus $20 per diem for meet- ^  county so far is leading tl
ings or committee meetings (a , 'Vlt" a Pay of $7,500 a yea
top of $30 in case meetings and p 115 .y° a meeting and 10 cen
committee meetings are held the a mile- Total renumeration
same day) plus 10c a mile for ^Pected to be in excess
travel, the board favored an
additional $1,000 a year for the Muskegon county has not s
chairman. William L. Kennedy salaries as yet. The 15-memb
of Allendale is chairman this P^ard is waiting until after
year. The board has scheduled
a meeting every month.
Kent county has voted an an-
nual salary of $5,000 a year for
its 21-member board, plus $20
for attending committee meet-
ings -of a half day or less.s. If
meetings last more than a half
committee- of -the-whole meet-'0! c?mmiKee meetings.
board
state board meeting in Detrc
and will meet Feb. 10 to decid
Only three members served «
the old board.
The Wayne County Bpard
Supervisors is considering a
naul salaries for fulltime woi
of $12,000 to $20,000.
Jackson county has set
ings, scheduling one of each
every month. The statutory mile-
age rate is paid.
Allegan county’s 21-member
board has voted $2,500 a year
$15 for half-day sessions and $25
for full -day meetings, plus
travel allowance of 10 cents a
mile.
Ingham county - $2,400 a ye
plus $40 a meeting.
Kalamazoo county — $4,000
year and $35 a meeting.
Livingston county — $1,500
year and $25 a meeting.
Shiawassee county — $1,500
year plus $35 for regular a
special ipeetings, and $20 1
committee meetings.
Monroe county —Not on a county level, Holland
city currently is considering a plus $^for TpeciaF
revised pay scale for mayor and | work.
• •?.« j.?.
V
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Ten Seek
Building
UolkyA
Diogenes, you may blow out
your lamp.
An honest man has been§ found, or in this case an hon-KOrmitC est woman.
I VI 1 1 II I ^ This happened a couple of
weeks ago when the snow was
last week wMCiiy BUfld V S
M a n n e s, 676 Michigan
Ave., wood paneling, drop ceil-
ing. $1,200; self, contractor.
William Dykstra. I.tO West
This honest soul went into a
store for a sack and painstak-
ingly picked up the coins . . .
amounting to about $5 in pen-
34th St;, extend second floor! ! if5 ,"d "icke^ The,n,she tool[
SI ,500; Dale Windemuller, con- 1 11161,1 ,0 11,6 Pohce statlon'
tractor.  Diogenes, the Greek philoso-
Marvin Bratt. $79 West 20th Pher who !ive(* 300 years
8t., interior remodeling. $800; before Christ, was the chap who
self, contractor. lighted his lamp and went
Lankheet Construction. 6.13 searching for an honest man.
Pleasant Ave., new house. $10- j -
368; self, contractor, H wasn't a good week for air
Mel Haveman. 76 East Eighth ,ravel and airlines schedules.
St., interior remodeling, $500; That’s what Dr. and Mrs. Nor-
Amel Gomez, contractor. ; man Vincent Peale of New York Pvrivtc, c lf J t
John Fink, 108 East 33rd St., City experienced in coming to >h'' ^Supervisor Herman Windemuller (third from ^  traveled to Kalamazoo to receive instructions on the operation
Fenrich Funeral
Rites Are Held
SAUGATUCK - Funeral serv-
ices for Frank Fenrich, 19, of
3402 62nd Ave., who died Fri-
day as the result of an auto-
mobile accident near Green
ville, Mo., were held Tues-
day at 2 p.nrf. at the United
Methodist Church in Saugatuck
with the Rev. Dow Chamberlain
officiating. Burial will be in
Riverside cemetery in Sauga-
tuck.
Mr. Fenrich is survived by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Fenrich; a sister, Mrs.
George (Sandra) Kantz of
Holland and two brothers,
Arthur J. Fenrich of Hamilton
route 2, and Theodore Fenrich
with the U.S. Navy, stationed
at Norfolk, Va. .
aluminum siding on tables, Holland a few days ago.
$975; Alcor, Inc., contractor. They were grounded in De-
John Nyboer, 112 West 37th fr0'.1 and came i° Holland by
St., house, $33,048; James ,axi* cmirtesy 0f the airline.
Klomparens. contractor. The taxi took 1-94 arriving here
Bradford Paper Co , 301 West *rom Allegan instead of 1-196
16th St., concrete floors, alter trough Grand Rapids, and the
loading dock. $10,000; self, con- Peales missed the full impacttractor. of their welcome at Holiday Inn
William Vander Kallen, 334 where their names appeared on
West 32nd St., aluminum sid- the marquee from the north but
ing, $125; Alcor, Inc., contrac- not from the south- The south-tor ’ ern expasure had a plug for
Elzinga and Volkers, 86 East Pizza-
Sixth St., office improvements, The next morning, no planes
$5,000; self, contractor.
S. Becksfort
Funeral Set
For Monday
were leaving Grand Rapids so
the Peales arranged for a ren-
tal car and drove to Chicago
to catch a plane for Phoenix,
Ariz., where Dr. Peale was to
speak that night. After Phoenix,
they planned to fly to Hawaii.
Dr. Peale at his appearance
in Civic Center last Tuesday
night championing the cause of
Funeral services for Simon merger between the Reformed
Becksfort, 71. of 1963 West 32nd Church and the Southern Pres-
St. who died Wednesday eve-
ning at Brandenton, Fla., fol-
lowing a heart attack, were
held Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Mulder Funeral Home with the
Rev. Henry Van Raalte officiat-
ing. was in Restlawn Memorial
Gardens.
byterians had a good word for
President Nixon.
“Dick Nixon has been a regu-
lar attendant at Marble Colleg-
iate Church in New York off
and on for 20 years, ever since
he came to New York as a
Navy lieutenant during World
\ <
*
m. $
for
Relatives and friends may War II," Dr. Peale said. “He
meet the family at the funeral is one of the most earnest,
home Saturday from 7 to 9 and dedicated, devoted Christian
Sunday from 2 to 4 and 8 to men I know.”
9 p m. The Peales had been in Wash-
He was born in Fillmore town- ington Monday for the inaugu-
ship and was a life long resident ration and Dr. Peale was an a h°me at 379 Greenwood. Mr. Dnr/lrkn
of the Holland area. He was a active participant in the Pray- Tor beck is with Park Davis Co. tlUerr UOiQOm
former employe of the Baker er Breakfast that morning pre- There are three children. Hinc nf Ana AH
Furniture Co. and was a mem- ceding the inaugural ceremo- Mr. and Mrs. William Evans ul A(j6 OU
ber of the Old-Timers Club. He nies.
also was a member of Central -
Park Reformed Church and cf The Christian
the Greater Consisto
right ) is shown presenting the keys of Park Township’s new of the new machine. Pictured from left are Chief Jacob De-
fire engine to Chief Jack Zwiers of Fire Department No. 1 Feyter of No. 2 department on the north side, Arnold DeFeyter.
on the south side. The truck is the latest model available and Don Japinga, Zwiers, Arnold Streur, Windemuller Robert Boes,
will replace a 1947 “Jack Bean” model. Six of the firemen and Jack Schurman. (Sentinel photo)
New Fire Truck
Replacing Old
1947 Vehicle
Park Township last week ac-
cepted delivery of a new fire
truck from the American Fire
Apparatus Co. of Kalamazoo.
The new truck will replace a
1947 model “John Bean" which
was purchased for $7,500. but
no decision has been made as
yet to which station it will be
assigned.
The township also has a 1951
“John Bean" pumper which
cost $14,000 and two tankers.
These will also be replaced as
rapidly as possible in order to
assure all township residents
the best possible fire protec-
tion, supervisor Herman Winde-
muller said. The completion of
a water system, scheduled for
1971-72 will provide fire hy-
drants which in turn will im-
prove the fire-fighting capabili-
ties still further.
Six of the township firemen
traveled to Kalamazoo to re-
ceive instructions on the opera-
tion of the new truck.
Payment of the $28,000 appa-
ratus will be made from the
10 year, one-half mill tax levy
approved by Park Township
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Koop e!.ectf?rs al the August primary
are making their home in Grand i e,ectl()n m 1968. »
Rapids following their wedding |1_I -- - ^ — Tl
4
MISS MICHIGAN AT CAROUSEL - Darlene
Kurant of Muskegon. Miss Michigan 1968. was
the center of attraction Saturday at Carousel
Mountain Ski Resort. Part of her Hope College
escort shared the limelight with her around
the piano in the lodge. Left to right are: Rick
ih
Maxwell, Halesite. N.Y.; Cindy Sonneveldt,
Grand Rapids; Lee Bolt, Hinsdale, 111.; Miss
Michigan; Dave Allen, Levittown, Pa.; Gret-
chen Tellman, Fayetteville, N.Y.; and Harry
Stroven, Fremont. Ray VanderMark is at thepiano. (Joel's Studio photo^
The James Koops Wed
In Seattle, Washington
and son of Menominee, Falls.
Wis., are living at 1558 Wauka- DOUGLAS — Elbert Franklin
High School; MO Dr. Mr. Evans is an an- 1 Dordon, 60, 124 South Maplej^cpl ^ jn S iW&Sct
3i SJE? ^ !r: "v"ier di6d 6a,'y She is the former Marjorie^5- D« Gr00t
as of the Men's Adult Sunday Rural in Washington and what Mrs. Jan Mies ot Grand mn-Mntr V iT 7 , ! Dp I A on
School Class. a time those youngsters had! Rapids has purchased a home moin,n^ al Communlt>’ HosPlta1' : Arthur off root of Seattle Qt AqG 82
Surviving are the wife. Effie; For most, it was their first trip at 4676 Cherry. She has three Douglas, following a 12-year ill- an(i L u the W°nf Mr and
four children, Mrs. Virgil (Sir- 1 to the historic east and the sto- ; children. ness. ’ i Mra, RunoldKooD of Borculn
ene) White of Holland, George ries and memories are being Mr. and Mrs. John Brunger He moved to the Fennville _ P
Caiif^Btae? J.^cKTnd great convenience on the ed a'ho'me at^^ ln 1962 from Leachvllle' ! HenrV J. Wabeke
David L. Becksfort. both of Hoi- Washington trip was the instal- Brunger is a mason contrac- ' r 7 i
land; 14 grandchildren; two lation of radio equipment by tor. There are three children. burvumg are the w-ife, Edna; i^uCCUITlbS Clt 83
great-grandchildren: one broth- the Tulip City CB-ers. The range Mr. and Mrs. Franklin L. is,i daughters. Mrs. Gene
West Ottawa
Wins 9th, 8th
Holland Loss
West Ottawa’s swimming
team registered its ninth vic-
tory of the season, swamping
Holland, 81-24 Saturday evening
in the West Ottawa Natatorhjm.
The Panthers snatched ten of
the 11 first place spots, yielding
only to Mike Landis in the 100
yard freestyle, and giving up
three second places to Houand.
Opening the meet in first
place, the Panther medley re-
lay team composed of Dan
Meyers, Jim Timmers, Mike
Zavadil, and Jon Holder stroked
in with a 1:53.6 clocking, ten
seconds up on their Dutch op-
ponents Jerry Kobes, Bill Hak-
ken, Fred Bertsch, and Jeff
Brown.
The meet continued to go the
Panther way in the 200 yard
freestyle with Jeff Holder and
Jim Streur tallying first and
second place, followed by Hol-
land’s Jim Bradford in third.
Helder, aiming for a state meet
i qualifying time, missed it by .1
team posted its tenth win of : second with bis 2:09.1 time,
the season, dunking the South In the sprint competition it
Haven Rams 77.2J Monday «aa« necUnd-neck racelothe
t w uj * ru* . finish with Panthers Rick Ham-
night in the West Ottawa Nata- stra and Ken Wiky taking the
top two positions, leaving pow-
erful Landis from Holland in
Dunk Rams,
1177-28, Nail
Nine Firsts
The West Ottawa swimming
toriura. • •
The Panthers, paced by junior
Chris Raphael qualifying for ! third,
state competition in another | Panther co-captain Chuck
event, snatched nine of the  Nienhuis was aiming for som*
eleven first places and yielded records, but didn’t quite find
only one second spot.
Opening the meet in first
place, the Panther medley re-
lay team composed of Dan
them, as his individual medley
first place time of 2:16.0 was l.l
seconds off the Panther varsity
record. Teammate and co-cap-
Meyers, ;Steve Hopkins, Mike lain Dan Meyers snatched sec-
Zavadil, and Jon Helder swam ond spot, while Mark Keen was
in with a clocking of 1:54.5. awarded third place for the
Yielding first place to the I ^uTlc^' . . , . ... ^  .
Rams in the 200 yard freestyle . n ,an intrasquad battle thdv
the local tankers tallied second has (been ^  sev*ral
and third places with Chris ,m^^s€n,orJ,v,crJ?ana Rl^
Raphael and John Boes swim- tennk JWest 0tt*"* was
ming. Raphael's second place g,v?n the ,n ^ints «ver
time of 2:06.6 qualified him for sMiomore teammate D a n
- - Troost in second place. The div-
ers were separated by only five
the Class B state meet.
Returning with a powerful ! p^g
filrk „S£r!"terS Putlill8 »" • good showing (orllfrt d ,Ken Wlley ln third place in the diving compe-
t ve v fn tu P hT re,T' tition' Holland s Da'’e De Rid-ing der had »* <>' hisin a nip and-tuck race, Pan- 1 parppi- rhaiirmo un
there Jim Streur and Rick Zav- Sf’ cbalkl,lg up 154"!5
medley by South Havens Dick ot(awa inched away from Hol.
Coming off the boards in first land’S Jim Bradford in lhe,r
and second place for West Ot-
tawa, Dana Rigterink and
points.
Dan Troost again made the big-
gest battle in the divina compe-
tition an intrasquad fight for
h i s teammate
points.
Butterfliers Terry Rithamel
and Mike Zavadil registered
first and second places respec-
Mrs. Winnie Kieft De Groot, tivel>’ in their specialty, finish-
82, formerly of 125 Central Ave., in8 30 seconds up on their Ram
died Monday evening at Holland °PJ2?nenta- 1
Hospital where she had been a 1 W'le-V and Hamstra recorded
patient for the past three weeks. toP P°ints *n th€ 100 yard free-
Her husband, Simon died in style- with Wil«y on top in the1938. longer sprint Hamstra having
Mrs. De Groot was a membei ou,sted him in lhe 50 y*rd swim,
of Ninth Street Christian Re- Eaain* his tim« down in pre-
specialty competition, to take
first and second places respec-
tively. Brother Rick recorded a
time of 1:05.2 to qualify for the
state Class B competition, along
first. Rigterink fallied to oust made
h i tPAmmnt® with 175 30 ^ ? mark early in the season.
Landis eked out a first place
er. John Becksfort of Holland; jwas good up to 10 miles, and McDorman of Fort Wayne, Ind., | Harrell and Mrs. MARNE - Henry J. Wabeke
one sister. Mrs. Peter Roersma buses easily kept in touch in a™ living at 153 East 16th St. B,!lie W. ( Joyce) Whitakar both VriP^lanH mntP i 7™ 7* *’**““ '-‘.‘uu e- — ..... ....
of Grand Rapids; three sisters- the foggy stretches along the Mr. McDorman is manager at of Fennville, Mrs. Euela (Glen- ® ’ 01 vnesiana, rouie j, tee- formed church and a former Parallon for the state finals, co-
in-law, Mrs. William Hoving of Pennsylvania Turnpike. Woolworth. jdel) Leslie of Gobles, Mrs. land, died at a Marne rest home member of the Ladies Aid So- ! ?.aPfain. Dan Meyers recorded a
Holland, Mrs. Martin Vander
Wier of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
George Hoving Sr. of Holland;
one brother-in-law, Jerry Wier-
enga of Grand Rapids.
Peter Scholten
Dies in Hospital
Peter F Scholten, 64. who
made his home with his son and
CB equipment also was inval- - .Robert (Bertha) Sullens of Saug- Sunday following a lingering ill- cmiy- f*rst Plac€ 1:00.7 in the back-
uable in Washington where the Laff for the day: atuck, Miss Belinda Kay and Bess Surviving are a daughter, stro*(e competition, with team-
Holland buses were swallowed Don’t go around with a chip Miss Linda Fay both at home; i u ’ , . ., Mrs. Ann De Groot. wife of the mate ^ re*> pf°mp adding the
 • - He vvas a member of the d„.. --- ---- ~ ..... depth necessary for second spot
in that event. /
Distance man Chuck Nienhuis
win in the 100 yard freestyle,
coming in with a :58.3 clocking
ahead of Panther Dave Ket-
chem with a time of :58.5. In
third spot for the Dutch w a s
George Dalman.
Backstrokers Greg Plomp and
Gary Van Kampen swept their
specialty competition for West
Ottawa, followed by Holland's
De Bidder in third.
The Panthers snatched first
and second spot in the distance
competition with Chris Raphael
and John Boes paddling for West
Ottawa, while Bill Hakken for
the Dutch took home third
place points.
In the breaststroke, Jeff
Boone carried away first place
in a sea of other buses. It was on .vour shoulder. People might two sons, James E. at home and nc Rev Rejnze De Qroot 0j
convenient on tours of the capi- think it came off your head. Larry E. of Fennville; one step- ' riesland Reformed Church. He mazoo; a son, Jack De Groot
tal. calling attention to points Jusl because nobody dis- son. Billie J. Burton of Hickory was a retired farmer and was °t Holland; seven grandchil- — ........ .. ^ ciiuia / w n • r--~
of interest, and during the inau- agrees with you doesn’t neces- Corners; 15 grandchildren; one a former owner of the Wabeke dren: 14 great-grandchildren; agam exhibited his prowess in H j5a;a- ;oU.owed by
gural parade when adults sep- sadly mean you are brilliant - sister, Mrs. Amos Roberts of Gradp a Dairv until 1Q49 whon two sislers- Mrs- Ch™ Hooge- Paddl‘ng hard-. wlthout much . a"°s ^ !n an UP*
arated into two groups while maybe you're the boss. Lake Valley. Ark.; and one , ' \ ' UnW 1942 When wind of Wyoming and Mrs. 10 Pface him, through the 1
the band marched the parade Nobody knows the exact age brother, William of McGehee, he 501(1 the flrm' John (Bessie) Ackerman of 400 yard freestyle. as he turned e ^0P?'"s_bn^lng m thirdroute. of the human race, but it is old A k Surviving are the wife, Hattie; Muskegon; one sister-in-law ln a 4:21-2 clocl[lng- | v Ainii0„ , ^ant“erS-
enough to know better. _ -  two daughters. Mrs. Lawrence Mrs. Tena Kline of Muskegon-' ^ ^trokers Jim Timmer , a Pool and varsity
(Heressa) South and Mrs. Amy several nieces and neohews ’ ®nd. Pel® PlomP. wa,ked <>« with L'" r. ,ree?lyle relay’ theDr. Melvin Frieswyk of Zee- "'bat makes them the good Two Divorces Granted
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. land who has a daughter in the 0,d days is a rich imagination GRAND HAVEN - Two di- ' Dosting both of Muskegon; two
stasis arAtws?:
first and second places in their ! P.anthe[s fel1. 1 i v ® seconds
competition, but as yet none of lVort’ but tal,!ed first spot witn
S^Son^were 8^U.vd°dr . ^LAUDERDALE, Fla. - ^ ^ ^ *
this morning at Holland Hospi- , trip and was kept fairly busy be — if you live long enough
tal where he had been a patient prescribing aids for upsets. One — -
for the pest five weeks. member. Gary Schutten, con- Fnrmpr RpciHpnf
He was born in South Blen- traded the flu early on the trip 1 UM,,CI
don. and was graduated from and was flown home from Hipr jn FlnrirJn
Hope College and the Univer- 1 Washington Saturday noon. m 1 IVJIIUU
sity of Iowa. He was a member
of Calvary Reformed Church
and was an industrial engineer.
Surviving are two sons, Ro-
bert P. of Holland and Donald
P . of Kalamazoo; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Robert (Ruth) Lynch
of Atlanta. Ga ; nine grand-
children. five brothers. Dr. Wil-
liam Scholten of .Spirit Lake,
Iowa; the Rev. George Scholten
of Packanak Lake, N.J., Dr.
Adrian Scholten of Portland.
Me., the Rev. Walter Scholten
Thompson of Holland was given children; 20 great-grandchild- ' 71 West 18th St was cited ’ hv cfTiT lLaVe\l? T swimming in with 7\C;‘Uer
n R™ WaAS 1 *ab6k6 •lf,Zfla'ld- brother, with one driven by Katherine team ZZL Trtl S! Jett Brown. >nd
divorce from Bmce A. Hall and Howard of Zeeland; one sister- Reinink, 62. of 507 Lincoln Ave.
gestive upsets. Mrs. G. P Wyngarden, 73, of --
School personnel had pretty Pompano Beach. Fla., former
good control over main meali, ' Holland, Mich., resident, widow
^.nt^opX ^ Tof ‘ ^"a o' 1116 la>e Cerri, P. Wyngar-
snacks. Some band members den, died Monday morning at
had sore feet ... and the doc- the Ft. Lauderdale Hospital fol-
tor knew what to do for that lowing a brief illness,
t OO I
_ I Surviving are two sons. Lloyd
Note to flower lovers: of Clearwater, Fla., and Dale
The Uth anniversary Chica- el White Plains, Conn.; two
of Greenwich, N Y., and Alfred go World Flower and Garden daughters, Mrs. William Clough
Scholten of Hendersonville. Show will be held March 22-30 of T s •
N.C.; two sisters. Mrs. Mamie at tiie International Amphithea- ° . la,DP°ni 1>ringS’ Ha"and
Muyskens, wife of the Rev. tre, 43rd and Halsted Sts., easi- rlrs- Pa.u* 4!,znmer. ,0‘ L,Sbt-
George Muyskens of Lanark, ! By reached from all express- b?u.j° Po,IjL h*3,1 f/Sbt grand-
111., and Mrs. Alice Van Zoeren. ways tying in with Dan Ryan obl dren: tbree brothers David
wife of the Rev. Raymond Van Expressway. Stellingworth of Jacksoq,
Zoeren of Scotia. N.Y.; three ^he theme this year is Mich., Tom Elzinga of Holland
sisters-in-law. Miss Jeanette i ‘^Pr‘ngtime Festival of Music Jod',ob” Kl7|oga Hamilton.
Pater of Grand Rapids. Mrs. and Flowers" and Frank Dubin- : M'cn.; three sisters, Mrs. Mel-
Mary Pater and Mrs. Irene sky again is serving as manag- y*n p,ersma °f Grand Rapids,.
Pater, all of Grand Rapids. ing director. He was honorary Mrs. Jack Witteyeen and Mrs.
Indiana Man Cited
For Causing Accident
marshal for the Tulip Time Pa- Martin Van Wieren both of
rade of Bands here three years Holland, and one brother-in-
ago. Taw, Henry Poskey of Jenison.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- Seven families were welcom- fop^rt Hit-Run
ties cited Haroldene Vires. 22,1
of Argos, Ind., for driving the
wrong way on a divided high-
way causing an accident be-
tween two other cars on M-21
and 72nd Ave. at 3:38 p.m. Sat-
urday.
Deputies said Vires drove his
car from a motel, turned north
off eastbound M-21 . an tried to
get over the railroad tracks on
72nd Ave., however, couldn't
because it was slippery.
According to deputies, Vires
backed the car down on 72nd
St., and into westbound M-21,
causing cars driven by Peter
Petroelje, 22 of route 2, Zeeland,
and Helen L. Spencer, 67, of
Chicago, 111., to collide.
ed to Holland by the city hos- Accident Cleared Up
less during December. |
Mr. and Mrs. William Holland police Monday report-
Jenecek of Milwaukee, Wis., td a hit - run incident was
have purchased a home at 1838 cleared up when they cited
South Shore Dr. Mr. Jenecek is Robert D. Srrabia III, 21, of 142
department manager for Brad- West 14th §t., for failure to
ford Paper Co. They have a stop in an assured clear dis-son. tance and for failure to report
Mr. and Mrs. N. Franklin of an accident.
Murphy, N. C., are living at 102 Police said the accident in
West 16th St. Mr. Franklin is which a parked car was struckretired. j occurred Wednesday as Sarabia
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Rikard pulled out of a lot 290 feet
and daughter of Seattle. Wash., j east of River Ave. to go east
are living at 200 North Oak. , on 16th St. He told police
Mr. Rikard is with H. J. Heinz there was a truck coming andCo. he hit the parked car owned
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Torbeck by Garth Bonzelaar of 98 East
j of Dayton, Ohio, have purchased , 39th St.
West Ottawa freestyle relay
team composed of Chuck Nien-
huis, Jeff Helder, Rick Zavadil.
and Jon Helder walked off the
Panther Coach Henry Reest,
looking again for state meet
SIGNAL OUT OF COMMISSION - An
overturned semi outlines the background
darkness after hitting a pole supporting a
traffic signal (foreground) and sending it
dangling to its rest on the pavement at
M-40 and US-31 bypass at 9:35 p.m. Sat-
urday. Holland police said the driver of the
semi, Phillip Silvia, 43, Saginaw, escaped in-
jury but was cited for imprudent speeding.
Police said Silvia was driving the cab and
flat bed trailer loaded with 80,000 pounds
of steel east on US-31 when he saw the<
signal light change and started to slide on
fanning the brakes. He told police he tried
to avoid a car making a left turn onto M-40
and then saw a car in the median and took
to the shoulder of the road, striking the
utility pole and rolling over in the ditch.
City crews were at the seen* for three hours
Saturday night putting up signs and flash-
ers. They spent six more hours cleaning the
area Sunday and were out again Monday in-
stalling a new traffic signal.
(Sentinel photo)
blocks in first spot, along with Suall,leis’ was pleased in that
the rest of the team with an ~P.artmfBt» wbile Coach Bob
81-24 victory. Andree from Holland comment-
Coaeh Henry Reest. working fd "0ur biggest battle is with
to take the whole team to the tH* clock- and we’re fighting
state meet, was happy witn bat. one weH ”
Raphael's position, and with the j Tbo Panthers ere now 9-1 in
team’s performance as a unit.
The Panthers are now 10-1 in
dual meet competition and wiT
travel to Kalamazoo Loy Norrix
to face the Knights Thursday,
Jan. 30 at 7 p.m. in the Loy
Norrix Pool.
Results in order of finish:
dual meet competition and w'll
host the South Haven Rams
Monday, Jan. 27 at 7 p.m. m
the West Ottawa Natatorium
Results in order of finish:
myard medley relay: West
Ottawa, (Meyers, Timmer, M.
Zavadil, Jon Helder), Holland
200-yard medley relay: Wes*. LKobes* Hakk€n, Bertsch
" — /w ------ ” " Brown). Time 1:53.6.
200-yard freestyle: Jeff Held-
Lwm’ TStreur (W0); Brad*ford (H). Time 2:09.1.
freSiyle: H,mslra(WO), Wiley (WO), Landis (H),
lime ;24.9.
todlvidu*1 medley:
Nienhuis (WO), Meyers (WO)
Keen (H). Time 2:16.0. *
Diving: Rigterink (WO)
Troost (WO), De Bidder (H)*
Points 198.65.
1()^yard butterfly: M. Zava-
dil (WO), R. Zavadil (WO),
Bradford (H). Time 1:02.3
lOkyard freestyle: Landis (H),
TtaehU58 8 W0 , Dalman (H)’
100 - yard backstroke: G.
fwo? niWp!aa V*n KemP*"
1-05 2 D R‘dder (H)* Time
,n,??'yard freestyle: Raphael
iSStt- a
ey, Jon Helder), Holland
(Knapp, Van Huis, Bertsch
Brown). Time 3:39.7. ,
Ottawa (Meyers, Hopkins, M.
Zavadil, Jon Helder). Time
1:54.5.
200-yard freestyle: Stevenson
(SH), Raphael (WO), Boes
(WO). Time 2:04.8.
50-yard freestyle: Hamstra
(WO), Wiley (WO), Mohrhardt
(SH). Time :25.0.
200-yard individual medlev:
Torp (SH), Streur (WO), R
Zavadil (WO). Time 2:26.5!
Diving: Rigterink (WO),
Troost (WO), Mills (SH). Points
175.30.
100-yard butterfly: Rithamel
(WO), M. Zavadil (WO), Bur-
rows (SH). Time 1:02.4..
100-yard freestyle: Wiley
(WO), Hamstra (WO), Mohr-
hardt (SH). Time :54.2.
100-yard backstroke: Meyers
(WO), G. Plomp (WO), Torp
(SH). Time 1:00.7.
400-yard freestyle: Nienhuis
(WO), Stevenson (SH), Brandle
(SH). Time 4:21.2.
100-yard breaststroke: Tim-
mer (WO), P. Plomp (WO),
Henry (SH). Time 1:15.0.
400-yard freestyle relay: West
Ottawa (Nienhuis, Jeff Helder,
R Zavadil, Jon Helder). Time
3:51.0.n
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Hu.izenga-Mau.rits Vows
Exchanged in Zeeland
Mrs. Murl
The parlors of First Reformed
Church of Zeeland was the
scene of a wedding Thursday
evening when Miss Terri Lynn
Maurits became the bride of
Murl F. Huizenga.
The daughter of Mrs. Ger-
trude Maurits of 131 South
Church St., Zeeland, and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Garrett F.
Huizenga of 2039 84th Ave.,
Zeeland, spoke their vows be-
fore the Rev. Adrian J. New-
house following piano music
played by Mrs. Lorenzo
Meengs.
The soloist was Norman Vre-
develd.
The rooms were decorated
with an arch, candelabra, palms
and ferns enhanced with two
bouquets of white carnations,
pink gladiola and pompons.
The bride, given in marriage
by her brother, Gilbert Maurits,
wore a floor-length gown of
Ivory luster satin featuring
Venice lace encircling the high
neckline, the empire bodice
and in garlands outlining the
A-line skirt. A fan-shaped train
trimmed and outlined with
Venice lace fell from the
(Joel's photo)
. Huizenga
shoulders and her elbow veil of
imported illusion was held by
a sculptured headpiece of lace
flowers and leaves touched with
pearls and crystals. She car-
ried a cascade bouquet of white
roses and frenched white mums.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Richard Baumann, chose a
floor-length gown of pink crepe
featuring an empire waist, deep
pink velvet bodice with scoop
neckline and elbow • length
sleeves and matching head-
piece. She carried a cascade
bouquet of white carnations and
pink sweetheart roses.
Gordon Huizenga attended his
brother as best man while Gil-
bert Maurits, brother of the
bride, and Iran Huizenga,
brother of the groom, seated the
guests..
Assisting at a reception held
at Van Raalte’s Restaurant
were Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Hui-
zenga in the gift room and Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Daining serv-
ing punch.
Following a wedding trip to
Florida the newlyweds will re-
side at 99 East 14th St., Hol-
land.
Theta Alpha
Chapter Holds
Regular Meet
The Theta Alpha chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi held its regu-
lar meeting Monday evening
at the home of Mrs. Richard
Cartier with Mrs. John Semish-
ko as co-hostess.
Mrs Don Hann, president,
conducted the Ritual of Affir-
mation for Mrs. Lloyd Dun-
widdie, Mrs. Jewel Graves,
Mrs. Allen Hendricks, Mrs.
Floyd Hutchins, and Mrs. John
Semishko.
Final plans were made
for the Valentine ball to be
held Feb. 15 at the II Forno to
honor all four chapter queens.
Theta Alpha’s queen is Mrs.
Roger Hattem. Mrs. Graves
will host the chapter in her
home at a pre-dance party.
The cultural programs for
the evening were taken from
the study book “Happiness”
and the topics were “Modern
Conception of Our Universe,”
conducted by Mrs. Roger Hat-
tem and “Earth, Land and Sea
and Life on Earth” conducted
by Mrs. Jewel Graves.
Members attending were
Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar, Mrs.
Cartier, Mrs Lloyd Dunwiddie,
Mrs. James DeVoe, Mrs. Mun-
roe George, Mrs. Jewel Graves,
Mrs. Hann, Mrs Roger Hat-
tem, Mrs. Allen Hendricks,
Mrs. Floyd Hutchins, Mrs.
Rawleigh Kerber, Mrs. Jay
Lichtenwalner, M r s. David
Lightfoot, Mrs. Robert Pitt,
Mrs. John Semishko, Mrs.
William Strohmeyer, Mrs.
James Sutherland, and Mrs.
Ernest Wenzel.
The next meeting will be
held Feb. 3 at the home of
Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar.
Seven Births Listed
At Local Hospitals
Births listed at Holland Hos-
pital and Zeeland Community
Hospital since Thursday totaled
seven, three boys and four girls.
At Holland Hospital a boy
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Bos of 871 Shadybrook
Dr., is as yet unnamed. Two
girls born today are, LuJean
Kay, born to Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
ene Shonamon of 14976 Quincy
t., and, Kathryn Marie, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ellis of
69 East 21st- St.
Zeeland Hospital saw a boy,
Troy Donald, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Alward of 5174 36th
Ave., Hudsonville; and girls.
Deborah Sue, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Nyenhuis of 7092
23rd Ave., Jenison, and Susan
Lyn, born to Mr. and Mrs. Rog-
er Schutte of 1841 104th Ave.,
Zeeland. Born today was a boy,
Steven Chad, to Mr. and Mrs.
Harvis Gemmen of 6723 40th
St., Hudsonville.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Robert
Clark, 80 West 24th St.; Joel
Bos, 58 West Cherry, Zeeland;
Mrs. Walter Scheibach, 629
Pinecrest; Larry Cramer. 14887
Riley; Richard Woodruff, 69
Madison PI.; Mrs. Jesse Kool,
Hamilton; Mrs. Kenneth Ma-
chiela, 10731 Brookview; Wil-
liam Prince 111, 77 East 25th
St.; Mrs. Danny Joe Taylor, 930
South Washington.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Edward Lark, Saugatuck;
Archie Jordan. Hamilton; Mrs.
Michael Shoulders and baby, 70
West 14th St.; James William
Pate, 248 East 14th St.; Mrs.
Ernest Wilson, 5911 142nd Ave.;
William Lubben. 411 Central
Ave.; Becky Veldhuis, 720 Wis-
teria Rd.; Kristin Baker, 232
West 22nd St.; Robert Veltman,
1729 Jackson; Mrs. Harold
Vander Bie, 1871 South Shore
Dr.
Also discharged Thursday
were Mrs. Lester Kleinheksel,
route 3; John Debelak Jr., Oak-
lawn, 111.; Mrs. Arvil Harris,
Fennville; Mrs. Delwyn Goor-
man, route 5; Veronica Kelch,
Hamilton; Mrs. Alvin Zuidema
and baby, 100'2 North 120th
Ave.; Rita Rocha, 124 East
Seventh St.; Violet Hansen, 574
West 22nd St.; Mrs. John
Hirdes, route 2, Zeeland; Mrs.
Gertrude Dyk, 448 College Ave.;
Bridgido Maldonado, Fennville.
Deadline Nears
On Dog Licenses
Holland dog owners have un-
til Feb. 28 to obtain licenses for
their pets for 1969.
The licenses are on sale in
the city treasurer’s office in
City Hall. The fee is $2 for fe-
males and $1 for males and tin-
sexed dogs in Ottawa. County.
Allegan County residents pay
$2 for all dogs. All dogs over
four months old must be
licensed.
Township dog owners should
obtain licenses from the town-
ship treasurer.
Vandalism Reported
To Grand Haven Firms
GRAND HAVEN-City police
are investigating vandalism at
four business places on Beech
Tree St. in which windows
were broken by what appeared
to be BB gun pellets Friday
night. Two large plate glass
windows at Family Food Land
were broken along with broken
windows at Jeff Brand Auto
Sales, \the Royal Cleaners and
De Witt Service Station. A
piate glass window also was
broken! in the Kandu Industries
building but police believe the
wind was responsible.
Engaged
Miss Nancy Jo Meeusen
Mr. and Mrs. Roger B. Meeu-
sen, 13083 James St., announce
the engageqient of their daugh-
ter, Nancy Jo, to Ronald Eding
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Eding, route 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Schol-
VFW Auxiliary
Holds Meeting
A total of 161 service flags
have been presented to families
in the area who have boys or
girls in service, it was an-
' nounced Thursday evening at
the regular meeting of VFW
Auxiliary, 2144, in the Post
Home.
A report also was given on
the teenage dance sponsored
by the Auxiliary held Dec. 26
for students of E. E. Fell and
West Ottawa Junior High
Schools. Mrs. Marvin Klom-
parens was general chairman
for the dance, profits of which
were divided between the two
schools.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Ray Brower and her commit-
tee.
Prior to the meeting Mrs.
Irene Hamm, accompanied by
Mrs. Patricia Nyland and Mrs.
Miss Ann De Leeuw Is
Bride of RL Decker
ten of 3645 Riley St., Zeeland, j Marie Ro°s presented a flag
announce the engagement ofil0 *he Blue
their daughter Lila, to .lohn H. Sl8r H'ehWay Sch001'
Teerman, sc of Mrs. Ralph
Teerman. 178 East 31st St.,
and the late Mr. Teerman.
Both are juniors at Calvin
College in Grand Rapids.
An August wedding is being
planned.
The next meeting of the Aux-
iliary will be held Feb. 13
when there will be a valentine
party at which time this year’s
secret pals will be revealed
and new ones chosen.
Miss Mary Louise Evenhouse
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry
Evenhouse of 725 Benjamin,
Grand Rapids, announce the
engagement of their daughter
Mary Louise to Kenneth Earl
Baron, son of ’ Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Baron, 125 Cypress
Ave., Holland.
Miss Evenhouse was grad-
uated from Calvin College and
Mr. Baron from Western Mich-
igan University.
A June wedding is being
planned.
Miss Sue Hurd
The engagement of Miss Sue
Hurd to Sgt. Bruce C. Bruurse-
ma has been announced.
Miss Hurd Ls the daughter of
Mrs. Clyde Lolmaugh, 1834
South 12th St., Niles, and
Frank D. Hurd of Mishawaka,
Ind., and her fiance is the son ot
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bruur-
sema, 732 136th Ave., Holland.
The bride-elect is a senior at
Bronson School of Nursing,
Kalamazoo and will be gradu-
ated in April and Sgt. Bruurse-
ma is serving in the Army at
Fort Polk, La.
Miss Nancy Joan Culver
Mr. and Mrs. Richard San-
derson Culver of New Paltz,
N.Y., announce the engagement
of their daughter, Nancy Joan,
to Timothy Eugene Dykstra,
son of Mrs. A. A. Dykstra. 382
Pine Ave., and the late Rev.
Dykstra.
Miss Culver is a graduate of
Hope College and is presently
teaching French and Spanish at
Rutland High School, Rutland,
Vt.
Mr. Dykstra was graduated
from Hope College in 1968 and
is currently doing graduate
work in English literature at
Ohio State University, Colum-
bus, Ohio.
Miss Flora Mae De Witt
Mr. and Mrs. Francis De
Witt, route 2, Hudsonville. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Flora Mae, to Jacob
Keynen Muller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Myndert Muller of Grand-
ville.
A March 14 wedding is being
planned.
George Bocks Sr.
Dies at Age 79
George Bocks. Sr. 79. of 3642
Lakeshore Dr, died early Friday
morning at his home following
a short illness.
Mr. Bocks had been a Holland
area resident all of his life.
Before his retirement four years
ago he was a foreman at Hol-
land Racine Shoe Co. where
he had been employed for the
past 60 years.
Surviving are his wife, Hazel;
five children. George Bocks of
Holland, Mrs. Wayne (Mirian)
Woodby of Warren. Mrs. Clyde
(Kathleen) Borgman of Holland,
Robert Bocks of Providence,
R.I. and Dr. William Bocks of
Menominee; 15 grandchildren;
six great grandchildren; three
brothers, A1 Bocks of Big Rap-
ids, Walter Bocks of Augusta,
and Fred Bocks of Holland.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Richard E. Schmidt, 27, and
Barbara Marie Hall. 19. Zee-
land; Glen E. Me Donald. Jr.,
21, Weidmen, Mich., and Evelvn
Mae Dreese. 19, Nunica; Gary
Wayne Verseput. 20. Jenison,
and Joyce E. Bredeweg, 21,
Hudsonville.
Sgt. James L. White
Sgt. James White
Serving in Vietnam
Sgt. James L. White, 25. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil B. White,
942 Kenwood Dr., married to
the former Lois J. Reus, ar-
rived in Vietnam on Dec. 9
after spending a 21-day leave in
Holland.
Sgt. White is a squad leader
with the Airborne Rifle Patrol-
ling Squadron of the 11th Air
Cavalry Regiment stationed in
Bien Hoa north of Saigon. Sgt.
White is a graduate of Michi-
gan State University, took basic
at Ft. Knox, Ky.; AIT at Ft.
Nix, N.J. and attended NCO
academy at Ft. Benning. Ga.,
and Ft. Polk. La. His address
is: Sgt. James L. White, 6670
AIR CAV TRP llth
(ARPS) APO SF 96257.
mrj
m
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Mrs. Robert L. Decker
Cub Pack 3162
Has Monthly Meet
Cub Scout pack 3162 of Wood-
side School held its monthly
Harderwyk Christian Reform-
ACR. ed Church decorated with white
pompon mums, gladiolia and
arch candelabra with ferns
was the setting of the Jan. 18
afternoon wedding of Miss Ann
De Leeuw and Robert Louis
Decker.
The Rev. Robert Holwerda
read the nuptial rites and ap-
meeting Monday evening wi h ^.^Pj
Si<n!!!L „ - . list, and Douglas Vande Wege.p ng ceremonies were in Parents of the bridal couple- ____ ni
charge of Den 4 with Mrs. De
Roos as den mother. Deputy
Don Pikaart was the guest
speaker and told about mouth to
mouth resuscitation.
Awards were presented to Tim
Field, bobcat; Alen Renkema,
Jeff Boyd, Bryan De Roos,
Dave Hellenthal and Terry Wyn-
garden, two year pins.
Mrs. Rowan for having the most
boys and parents present at
meetings. The living circle was
given by Den 2 with Mrs. Van-
den Belt and Mrs. Talsma lead-
ing.
%
*•>
$
•«*
1ST RUNNERS UP-Miss Uura Pluister (left), daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Pluister, 134 South Church St., Zeeland’s
Junior Miss, is shown holding the silver tray she won as first
runner up in the Scott Hostess Award competition at the state
Junior Miss Pageant Saturday in Pontiac. Miss Linda Hein,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hein, 171 East 37th St.. Hol-
land s Junior Miss, is pictured with the overnight-beauty
case filled with hair care products which was her prize as
first runner up in the Breck Hairstyling competition.
CHANNEL LINK-Warmer channel waters, swept clean by a there is some water on top of the ice layer. The broken and
swift current, Imk the ice masses of inland Lake Macatawa piled ice chunks on Lake Michigan are stacked about 100 yards
a.nduhf1r ^ penor, Lake Michigan, as seen in this aerial photo from shore and in some spots van- in thickness from be-
of Holland harbor. Holland Coast Guard officials said ice on tween 8 to 10 feet. Coast Guardsmen cautioned residents that
Lake Macatawa is between 8 and 10 inches thick; however, in spite of the safe appearance of the ice, it is dangerous and
the recent warmer temperatures have caused thawing end hazardous. (Sentinel photo)
are Mr. and Mrs. Warner De
Leeuw of Lake Shore Dr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Decker
of Orlando. Fla.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride chose a floor-
length column gown of white
velvet featuring a roll collar
and long sleeves of French cut
velvet. Her matching mantilla
The Cubbie award was pre- extended to a chapel-length
sented to Den 3’s den mother, Irain and she carried a white
Bible with Amazon lillies, steph-
anotis and ivy.
Miss Carolyn De Leeuw.
maid of honor, was attired in
an avocado gown of delustered
satin in A-line styling with lace
sleeves. She wore a headpiece
of green leaves and white rib-
(Joel's photo)
bons and carried a single long-
stemmed white rose.
Miss Nancy De Leeuw, sister
of the bride, Miss Janice
Decker, sister of the groom, and
Miss Helen Wiers. cousin of the
bride, were bridesmaids and
were attired identically to the
honor attendant.
The groom was attended by
Airman 1C Larry Haak as best
man. Warner De Leeuw, broth-
er of the bride, and Dennis and
Gary Decker, brothers of the
groom, ushered.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Deck-
er presided as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies at the re-
ception held in the church.
Mary Jane Stuveling, Joan
Stuveling and Jeanne Bunning
arranged the gifts; Mr. and Mrs.
Roger De Velder poured punch;
and Kristi De Leeuw and Gail
Decker attended the guest book.
Following a wedding trip to
New Orleans, the newlyweds
will make their home in
Laredo. Tex., where the groom,
who attended Calvin College, is
serving with the U. S. Air
Force. The new Mrs. Decker is
a graduate of Davenport Col-
lege.
Arts Council Schedules
Scholarship Auditions
Auditions will be held in Hol-
land High School Feb. 11 for
young people in the community
interested in partial scholar-
ships to the National Music
Camp at Interlochen next sum-
mer, provided by the Holland
Council for the Arts.
Applications for scholarships
should be sent to Mrs. Paul
Mcllwain, 50 East 27th St.,
president of the Holland Coun-
cil for the Arts, before Feb. 8.
Scholarships are open to young
people in grades 10 through 12.
The auditions will be held at
7:30 p.m. Feb. 11 in the band
room at Holland high in the
building known as the perform-
ing Arts Center. Young people
interested in music, drama,
dance and the visual arts may
apply.
Applications should list name,
address, age, telephone number
and the field in which the stu-
dent is interested. Additional in-
formation may be obtained
from Mrs. Mcllwain.
Last November, the local
council sent letters to local
businessmen and industrialists
seeking funds for the scholar-
ship fund. Together with some
gifts given in memory of the
late Mrs. Edmund Jonoski, the
fund now has *590. Appeals are
being made for more contribu-
tions in an effort to provide
more scholarships.
Officers of the local council
are Mrs. Mcllwain, president;
Donald L. Ihrman, vice presi-
dent; D. W. Schipper, secretary,
and Herb Holt, treasurer.
Name Trustees
For Kandu
Industries
Election of 21 trustees to the
board highlighted the annual
meeting of Kandu Industries
Thursday evening at the Coral
Gables Restaurant in Grand
Haven. Some 50 representa-
tives. from all parts of Ottawa
County, and friends were pre-
sent.
Named as trustees from
Holland. Zeeland. Saugatuck
areas were Charles Bradford,
Jr., Chester Harmsen, Cornel-
ius Hoezee, Mrs. Edward Lark,
William Paarlberg, Edwin Ra-
phael, Mrs. Lester Swieringa,
Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren,
Victor Van Oosterhout and
Herman Windemuller.
Representing the Tri-Cities,
Grand Haven. Spring Lake and
Ferrysburg, area are Calvin L.
B o s m a n, James Braddock,
Stephen H. Clink, Miss Kath-
ryn Dykema, James P. Gray,
Ted Hammond, Mrs. Martin
Johnson. Arnold E. Kolberg,
Ronald Seaver. Dr. James M.
Simpson and Paul Trap.
Kolberg, president of the
board, in a brief message em-
phasized that an activity cen-
ter is being talked for the Hol-
land area. Main speaker was
Claude Whitehead, chief of re-
habilitation for the division of
centered his talk around the
theme that their “product is
people.” This was followed by
a film of the workshop.
The business followed a din-
ner at 6:30.
Miss Mary Koop
Speaker For
Eta Gamma Meet
The Eta Gamma Chapter o
Beta Sigma Phi held its regu
lar meeting Monday night a
the home of Mrs. Richar
Grossnickle. Mrs. Marilyn Pa1
terson conducted the busines
meeting.
Mary Lynn Koop, Hollan
Community Ambassador, wa
the speaker for the evenin
and showed slides of her tri
to the Netherlands.
Dessert was served by th
hostess and Mrs. Robert Hun
Those attending were Mn
Warren Diekema, Mrs. Robei
Hampson, Mrs. William Patte
son, Barbara Schneider, Mn
Jack Van Den Berg, Mr:
Richard Van Haver, Mr:
Robert Hunt, Mrs. Arthi
Rawlings, Mrs. Neil Meinki
Mrs. Asa McReynolds, Mr:
Staff Keegin, and Mrs. Jac
Weatherbee.
The next meeting will be hel
on Feb. 3 at the home of Mr:
Staff Keegin.
Bass River
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Chas
of Sand Lake spent Saturda
evening with Mr. and Mr:
Floyd Lowing. Mrs. Chase an
Mrs. Lowing are sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smea
visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe D:
browski of Holland Sunda;
They also called on other re
atives ip the city.
Mrs. Robert Lowing spei
Thursday with her mothe
Mrs. Neil Miaras of Gran
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Lewie
of South Boardman called c
his brother, Floyd Lowing ae
wife Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Lu>
and daughter of Grand Ra|
ids also Mr. and Mrs. Tor
Luyk and son Paul of Cooper
vine spent Saturday at t*“ “
boi t Lowing home.
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School
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Teaching about the Kingdom
Mark 4:21-32 .....
By C. P. Dame
Jesus was a great teacher. He
put His teaching in words that
most every one could under-
stand. A friend of mine said
once
likes
that is the reason I do not
what he is trying to
Court Cases
Processed
In Holland
Jordan Returns
After Leave
Mkhih,.ntr?M23H”1“nd 1611 US " 1,1 simPle WOrds~ this
second class postage paid at lesson teaches the truth that
Houand, Michigan ____ God’s kingdom grows gradual-
w. a. Butler ! ly through divine power and
Editor and Publisher
392-2314
.. . , Holland District Court hes
to me, Our preacher been kept busy processing an
to use big words and | array of cases the past week.
Among those arraigned were
Jack Allen Cook, of 4 Madison,
littering, $5 fine and $5 costs;
Robert Kole, of 131 West 17th
St., failure to obtain building
permit. $8 costs; James Dick-
inson, Holland, illegal parking,
$30; James Vink, of 181 West
16th St., overtime parking, $3;
Alvern J. Dannenberg, of 37
Sanford St., Zeeland, red light,
$15; Rickie Martin, Holland, vis-
ion obstructed, $15.
Ruth Rabbers, of 64 West 35th
St., assured clear distance, $15;
Ronald B. Conklin, of 14332
human effort.
I Truth must become known.
Jesus taught by parables.
‘Without a parable spake He
not unto them” (Mark 4:34).
A parable is an earthly story
Telephone
Hew* Item* ..........
Advertising »
Subecriptlon* .. .. ..... 392-2311
The publisher shall 'not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
•ny advertising unless a proof .
auch advertising shau have been with a heavenly meaning. Those
"ho he*rd parables, and want-
auch errors or corrections noted ed to learn were rewarded
plainly thereon; and in such case while those who camp to rritt.
If any error so noted is not cor- . , ^ ,wno tame 10 cnu -------- a-,uut
rected. pubiiahera liability shall not cize heard the storv but missed James St right of wav 111-SELro, PT« A 'a? v stand j Barbara l s£d* ouVot-
as the space occupied by the error ,s 10 tw ngnt place, but when tawa Beach Rd., improper turn
by^uch0 idvert^emen?*'* “ccu'1''d put under a budtel or a | J15; Ronald Kragt, of 139 East
-- - bed it is misplaced. The gospel ; 21st St., improper lane usage.
°“ £S- nS;l. Mellolee p- Ponlus’ <* ™ioc. u.s.a. and possessions ®hine. And when it shines, it|3.50;copy,
aub*cripuon* payable in advance scatters darkness, exposes evil
r„.r,;„^4r0mplly and gives moral and spiritual
Subscribers win confer a favor direction. God’s truth is meant
by reporting promptly any irregu- t0 become known
larity in delivery. Write or phone Known.392-2311. If any man have ears to
i hear,
MICHIGAN PEOPLE
AND TAXES
We have received
FN Gene Jordan
FN Gene Jordan, U.S.N. was
to leave Tuesday for his new as-
signment at Newport, R.I. fol-
lowing a 10-day leave with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Jordan of Hamilton and his
wife, the former Sandy Town
of Otsego.
Jordan entered service Jan.
15, 1968 and was graduated
from boot training at Great
Lakes, 111. on March 22. He
served aboard the USS North
Hampton and has recently com
Park Ave., passing school bus
while lights flashing, $15.
Daniel B. Oonk, of 591 Mid-
way, speeding, $15; John A.
Brink, Allendale, improper turn,
i ,  • . « « . 1*15; Dennis Sargent, of 17 West „»« » o .w .n»» vu.»-
hear, let nun hear. Good hear-( nth St., stop sign, $15; Anthony I pleted a six month tour of duty
mg is valuable. We live in a Negra, Muskegon, speeding, $25; j in the Middle East aboard the
noisy world. There is much Ronald Meyer, Hudsonville, im- USS SUckell.
w n eived a short an?. tacre. are man.v voices proper lane usage, $10; Jack1 Before entering service Jor-
news release from the Michigan ^ "gyea ^ 1 ^ Waukaz00’ stop dan attended Hamilton High
State Chamber of Commerce heard, thought should follow Cora Sue Villaneuva of 115
concerning the emount of money and then obedience, expressed West 16th St improper back-
we Michigan taxpayers wiU be in action. i tag. *15; Barry J. Adams,
required to pav. L * u® , upon living. Grand Rapids, basic speed law,
The figure is approximately I ,he "ordsl- „what *l5: Richard Sal, of 96th Ave.,
$9,374,400,000 in Federal taxes |“a““rLyte mete„1' shfU Zeeland, excessive noise, *10:
as our share of the cost of the “ef„urehd ^ you,, ,P“P'e wh» Carles Driscoll Jr., of 305 East
go to church with the idea of
School.
Federal spending budget ot
SI 95.3 billion proposed by Past
President Johnson for the Fed-
eral fiscal year beginning Jan-
uary 1, 1969.
Harry Hall, president of the
.Michigan State Chamber of
Commerce, said. ‘This esti-
mate is based on the State
Chamber’s calculations that
Michigan taxpayers bear 4.80
per cent of all Federal taxes.
This figure in turn is determ-
ined by a formula developed by
the Tax Foundation, the Cham-
ber of Commerce of the United
States and the Council of State
Chambers of Commerce that in-
cludes all Federal taxes paid.’’
This $9,374,400,000 share that
will be assumed by Michigan
taxpayers, if Congress approves
the proposed budget, is over
five times the amount of State
taxes collected last year to fi-
nance state operations. Accord-
ing to the Michigan Department
Administration. Michigan
giving will receive much more
than those who go to get.
When a person has no desire
for the truth of the gospel he
will understand less and less.
Today many people spend too
much time listening to radio
a J television.
II. Growth in truth is gradual.
Fennville Man
Dies in Holland
Ami Miller, 90. died at a local
14th St., improper turn, *15; I convalesc™‘ ho™e Tuesday
Michael D. Gumser, of 283 West ! .Hli resldpnce was at
28th St., speeding, $20;
Robert Osmolski. Lansing, 111.,
assured clear distance, $15;
Lloyd G. Nevenzel, Allegan,
speeding, $15; James H. Thomp-
son, Hudsonville, improper pass-
ing, $15; Wayne A. Brouwer, of
1278 M-40, speeding. $25; Thomas
And He said, So is the king- Gordon, South Haven, speeding,
dom of God, as if a man $20; Joan Lou De Free. Grand
should cast seed in the ground.” Rapids, right of wav. $15; Mary
The kingdom of God is God's L. Wells, route 1, Zeeland, right
reign. The kingdom is like the of way. $15; John Patrick Duffy,
of
taxes collected amounted to
farmer who sows seed in the
ground and then waits knowing
it will grow. The growth will
be slow, spontaneous, gradual
but sure. Jesus teaches us that
the seed must be sown in order
to get a harvest. The gospel
must be scattered far and wide
and if we do our part. God
will bless the seed and a
harvest will come.
III. Small seed may produce
marked results. Jesus says that
the kingdom of God is like a
First St. in Fennville.
Mr. Miller was a member of
the Allegan County Farm Bur-
eau and a dairy farmer, retir-
ing in 1963. He lived in the Fenn-
ville-Ganges area all his life,
serving as bandmaster of the
Fennville School from 1932 to
1937. He also served as band-
master of the Casco Band and
was a member of the Ganges
Choir.
Surviving are the wife, Lelia,
$1,841,948,191, excluding license mustard which »s small
fees for autos, hunting, fishing, but becomes ‘‘greater than all
etc.
This $195.3 billion spending
estimate represents $11.6 bil-
lion over the current estimate
of $83.7 billion foi* fiscal- 1969.
Despite substantial increases in
Vietnam costs and certain un-
controllable outlays, the re-
vised 1969 estimate is less than
the original 1969 budget esti-
mate of $186.1 billion because
of spending restraints imposed
by Congress last year.
Hall said, ‘‘The money paid
by Michigan citizens in Feder-
al taxes and the 4.80 per cent
share of the national Federal
budget is a good illustration of
why State and local govern-
ments have great difficulty in
meeting expanding costs of ser-
vices."
The
the herbs.” The Christian
movement had humble begin-
nings but today the Christian
faith is found all over the world
and millions 'believe. The par-
able of the mustard seed has
of 81 West Ninth St., speeding, who resides at Birchwood Man
or Nursing Home; a son, Ham-
ilton of route 1, West Olive; one
granddaughter.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at the Chap-
pell Funeral Home with the
Rev. Lloyd R. Van Lente offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Fenn-
ville cemetery.
$15.
Warner De Leeuw III, of 25
Lake Shore Dr., speeding, $20;
Delwyn L. Ryzenga, of 144 120tn
Ave., improper lane usage, $15;
Herold Swanson, of 576 West
29th St., red light. $15; Howard
Dampen, route 3, improper left
turn, $13; Bonnie L. Rose, of
993 West 32nd St., speeding, $30;
also expired operator’s license,
$5: Viola M. Hoeksema, route 1,
speeding, $20.
Nicolas M. Garcia, of 286 West
14th St., red light, $20; Doil E.
Guthrie, New Richmond, right
of way, $15; Kenneth Post, of
572 Howard, assured clear dis-
tance, $15; Robert Monagham,
Grand Rapids, speeding, $15;
Marcia G. Nienhuis, of 166 West
been fulfilled. We should never ' Eugene * G^BmkiiM"
Cambria, Wis., right of way.
$15.
Harold Meeuwsen, of 144 North
Elm, Zeeland, right of way, $15;
Arthur Wilson, of 3555 66th St.,
violation of driving restriction,
$5; David Harthorn, of 1222 West
32nd St., speeding, $25; John
Lutke Jr., West Olive speeding,
$15; Ronald Herweyer, route 1,
assured clear distance, $15; La-
renda Overkamp, of 758 East
Eighth St., assured clear dis-
tance, $15.
Nelson Berghorst, Hudsonville,
despise the day of small be-
ginnings. A small church may
become large, a weak church
may grow strong. And let us
not become trapped by the
idea that bigness and numbers
always mean spiritual power
and greatness. •
Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. John Hirdes and
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Vereeke
left Thursday morning for a
two week vacation in Florida.,
great question in the Mr. and Mrs. Willard Vereeke $2°; s»Jbren D. Hengst,
minds of many people is where left Friday morning also for a of 237 West 30th St-,< defective
are we going to call a halt. The
Great Society, we think, is go-
ing to need to take another look
at the growing costs of operat-
ing our government affairs on
all levels.
Allendale
Larry Van Essen, a Calvin
Seminary Student, was in
charge of the First Christian from Zeeland Hospital
equipment, $5; Junior L. De
h.1H • ' Jong, of 1911 96th Ave., Zeeland,
nf 7x1 st°P si8n- 510; Anna Nagelkirk,
01 z,ee' of 11361 Quincy St., right of way,
$15; Michael Straight. Muske-
consis- gon. assured clear distance. $15;
tory members were invited to Roger L. Van Dyke, Jenison,
attend the Consistorial Union stop sign $10
meeting in the Ovensel Re- Benjamin F.’ Conner HI, Ham-
formed Church Monday eve- ilton, (four counts) no operator’s
couple weeks vacation.
The RCYF rally was
First Reformed Church
land Sunday evening.
Present and former
ning.
Mrs. Koomen was transferred
to Sun-
shine Hospital in Grand Rapids
last Thursday.
Laurence be Vries
leased from Holland
Jan. 20.
Feb. 6 a special classis meet-
ing will
Reformed worship services Sun-
day. His morning sermon theme
was "Leaving God Out." In
the evening his theme was
“Have You Received Lhe Holy
Spirit9" After the evening ser-
vice the congregation heard the
parade of quartets and hymn
sing.
Membership of Mrs. Cornelius
Groen (Rose Lottermam of
Second Christian Reformed
Church was received at First
Christian Reformed Church.
Greeters at First Christian
Reformed Church Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Gem-
men.
The Father and Son banquet
of First Christian Reformed
Church will be held Feb. 4 at
6:30 p.m. After the dinner Doug
Kort will show his pictures of
a hunting and fishing trip in
Alaska.
An annual combined meeting
of the First and Second Chris-
tian Reformed Mens' Societies
was held Tuesday in First
Church assembly room. Sheriff
Grysen was the after recess
speaker.
Keith Baker is progressing
nicely and has been seen again
now and then at his accustomed
place at the bank.
The last special meeting at | the Reformed Bible Institute of
the Wesleyan Church will bo Grand Rapids will be in charge
next Sunday. Feb. 2. Speakers' of the evening service in the
are Miss Betsy Schott and Miss . Christian Reformed Church.
Jan Tovey. j Ushers for February and
The local WCTU meeting was March will be Robert Holle-
license, $15; defective equip-
ment, $5; no registration, $5; no
insurance, $5; Dennis A. Fugl-
seth, of 178 West Ninth St.,
speeding, $20; James A. Jones,
was re- of 264 West 13th St., speeding,
Hospital $15; Linda Jacobusse, of 604
West 29th St., right of way, $15.
uiB mu be held in First Re-; fjr •» i \r i
formed Church, Zeeland, on the ilOSDltCll NOICS
RCA-PCUS merger. Ekdal Buys ; ,
and the Rev. Abraham Ryn- Admitted to Holland Hospital
brandt will prasent the pro and J'uesday were Charles Kelch, 78
con of this issue. East 24th St.; Emmett Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop Ren North 136th St.; Ramon
Hoezee. Mrs. Joe Huizenga, 1 Gayton» 76 West Seventh St.;
Mrs. John Posma and Mrs. j Wayne steele- 1660 Washington
Harry Bowman spent a day at Ave- J ^rs- Rudolph Quintero,
the home of Mrs. Dick Vander 282 East Ninth stG Edward Van
Molen in Zeeland recently. The
occasion was the birthdays of
several in this group.
Birthdays of servicemen —
Feb. 5. Dave Grasman E03B.
549178 Me Bi. 62 “A” Co. F.P.O.
New York 09501. Feb. 9. Pfc.
Gary Van Farowe U.S. 54987671
Co. C 3rd Sch. Bn. Trans Sch.
Bds. Class 22, Fort Eustic, Va.
23604.
Sunday after the evening ser-
vice, Dr. Mulder of. Korea,
Gent, 49 East 21st St.; Raymond
D. Romeyn, 91 West Ninth St.;
Patricia Martin, 13809 New Hol-
land St.; Mrs. Camilo Beltran,
13549 Jack St.; Jeffrey L. Kuy-
ers, 1388 West Lakewood Blvd.;
Daniel Inderbitzen, 129 East
14th St.; Mrs. Arnold Genzink,
route 1; and Robert Veneklas-
en, 252 Cambridge Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were
Dennis Carroll, 18 V N o r t h
State; Richard Buckles, 333 East
working with Calvin Hekman in Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. David
the Korean adoption work, will , L a k e, 133 Orlando; Martin
show the latest slides taken by Vliem, 562 West 17th St.; Mrs.
Calvin of the work being done
there.
Feb. 9 Dr. D. Van Halsema of
Eugene Shanamon and baby,
14976 Quincy; Mrs. Harold Bos
and baby, 871 Shady Brook Dr.;
Amy Jo Walters, 139th Ave.,
route 5; Michael Raymond, 2159
Marlacoba Dr.; Nancy Bron-
dyke, 182 West 26th J5t.; Mrs.
Ken Machiela, 10731 Brookview;
Mrs. Richard Race, 781 West
Peter Verduin
Dies at Age 87
CUTLERVILLE - Peter Ver-
duin, 87, formerly of route 3,
Zeeland, and Watts, Neb., died
Monday at Pine Rest Hospital.
He was a member of Bethel
Christian Reformed Church,
Zeeland.
Surviving are three sons,
Cornie of Sious Center, Iowa,
Jacob of Carbondale, 111., and
William of Zeeland; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. John Kosters of
Bellflower, Calif., and Mrs.
John Post of Dutton; 19 grand-
children; five brothers, Tenus
of South Holland, 111., the Rev.
Henry J. of California, the Rev.
Leonard of Arizona, John of
Caledonia and William of Dut-
ton, and one sister, Mrs. Bessie
Fikse of Washington.
tngaged
Miss Kathy De Witte
Mr. an Mrs. Leonard De
Witte, route 3, Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Kathy, to Corwin
Boeskool, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Boeskool.
A June wedding is being plan-
ned.
§1
Miss Bonnie J. Huizenga
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Huizen-
a of Grand Rapids announce
e engagement of their daugh-
ter. Bonnie J., to Jojin Vander
Leek, son of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Vander Leek, 1421 South
Shore Dr.
Miss Huizenga attended West-
ern Michigan University where
she was affiliated with Phi Mu
National Sorority.
Mr. Vander Leek attended
Michigan State University.
A March wedding is being
planned.
m
mn
DONATE MONEY - HoUand Christian High School has given
$1,000 to the Dekker Kidney Fund to be used for the kidney
transplant of Mrs. Harold Dekker, 4256 Butternut Dr., a former
Christian High School band member. The money is the
remainder of the fund raised for the band’s trip to the Nixon
Inaugural. Mark Vander Ark (right), superintendent of Holland
Christian Schools, presents the check to Robert Bouwman,
general chairman of the Dekker Fund, as band director Henry
Vander Linde looks on. (Sentinel photo)
Christian High Band Gives
$1,000 Gift to Kidney Fund
A total of $8,912.80 has been $105 for the fund from proceeds
collected toward the $10,000
goal of the Dekker Kidney
Transplant Fund and Mrs. Har-
old Dekker, 4256 Butternut Dr.,
continues to make daily im-
provement as she receives treat-
ment in preparation for kidney
transplant.
Fund officials were pleased
with the generous response of
the community to the baked
goods sale last weekend that
netted $614.25 for the fund. Also,
Holland Christian High School
Band officials have contributed
$1,000 to the fund which is part
of the community’s over sub-
scription to the bands Washing-
ton, D. C., Inaugural trip. Mrs.
Dekker was a member of the
Holland Christian Band during
her high school days.
Miss Joyce Graves, 11-year-
held at the home of Mrs. How- man, Ronald Flokstra with 26th St.; and Mrs. Preston Kas- ; old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
«rd McMullen Monday evening. J Roger Miedema substituting, j inger, route 2. I Howard Graves has collected
Miss Janis Morse
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morse
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Janis, to Gerald
Howard II, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Howard of Stevensville.
A June 21 wedding is being
planned.
Four Nurses
Get Training
At Hospital
Four nurses from the Grand
Rapids Junior College Division
of Practical Nursing who took
thdr practical training at Hol-
land Hospital were among 47
who received diplomas Monday
evening at exercises field at the
Park Congregational Church in
Grand Rapids.
One of tne four, Miss Marcia
York, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
iV
Miss Marcia York
Mrs. Diana Elder
Mrs. Carol Paauwe
v •
Laura Van Mantgem
Marvin York of 4700 120th Ave.,
will . continue at the Holland
Hospital as a practical nurse.
Mrs. Diana Elder, wife of
Merl Elder, and daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Evans of 59-
78 Bauer Rd., Hudsonville, plans
to work at Brookcrest Nursing
Home in Grandville.
The others are Miss Laura
Van Mantgem, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Mantgem
of 3962 South Wilson, Grand-
ville, and Mrs. Carol Paauwe,
wife of Eugene Paauwe of 3706
28th St., Grdndville, and daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell F.
Kohl of Atlanta, Ga.
M:ss Van Mantgem plans to
work at Butterworth Hospital in
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Paauwe
at Pine Rest Christian Hospital
in Cutlervilfe.
of her Valentine cookie sale.
Fund officials now hope to put
the drive over the top next
week. Activities for the new
week begin with a city - wide
hymnsing at Civic Center Sun-
day evening beginning at 9 p.m.
with a freewill offering to aid
the Kidney Fund. Other activi-
ties will include a dollar per per-
son day among Holland Motor
Express employes and a gener-
al appeal to the citizens of the
Holland area to send a dollar
to the Dekker Kidneyy Fund
care of Peoples State bank.
It is hoped that the fund can
exceed the $10,000 goal since the
total cost of the operation will
be approximately $48,000. Fund
officials reiterated that all of
the money collected in the fund
drive will go toward defraying
the expenses of the operation.
Olive Center
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels
will observe their 50th wedding
anniversary by entertaining
their children at a dinner at
the Borculo Restaurant Friday,,
The couple was married Jan.
29, 1919.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander
Zwaag recieved a telephone
call from their son Gene, from
Fort Lpwis, Wash, telling them
he was being $ent to Vietnam
the next day.
Cornie Vanden Bosch returned
home by ambulance from the
Zeeland Hospital Friday, where
he has been a patient for the
past four weeks. He is confined
to a hospitdl bed at his home.
Miss Karen Nyboer Wed
To Michael J. Timmer
Mrs. Michael John Timmer
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Baetels from Zeeland at their
home Sunday evening.
A belated neighborhood
Christmas party will be held
at the township hall Saturday
at 7:45 p.m.
Miss Karen Joy Nyboer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Gerald Nyboer of route 1, Ham-
ilton, and Michael John Tim-
mer, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Timmer Jr. of route 5, Hol-
land, were married Friday at
8 p.m. in the East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed Church by
the Rev. Walter Hofman.
Attending the couple were
Miss Gloria Zuiderhof as maid
of honor, Miss Joan Boer man
and Miss Darlene Dannenberg,
bridesmaids; Tammy Nyboer,
miniature bride; Lisa Nyboer,
flower girl; Jerry Nyboer who
was his brother’s best man;
Jim Hoover and Dennis Van
Voorst, groomsmen; Paul Ny-
boqr, miniature . groom and
Mai*^ Nyboer, ring bearer.
Wedding music was provided
by Larry Westrate, organist
and Earl Weener, soloist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, selected the tra-
ditional lace gown featuring
long sleeves, a full skirt and a
chapel train. Her silk illusion
veil fell from a matching head-
piece and carried a colonial
bouquet of white roses. In sim-
(Joel's photo)
the miniatureilar attire was
bride.
The other attendants wore
floor-length* gowns of red velvet
with high rise waists an long
sleeves with white lace trim.
They had white fur headpieces
and carried colonial bouquets
of white carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Nyboer
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at a reception in the
church and in charge of the
punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Byrd. Margie Dykhuis at-
tended the guest book and the
Misses Diane and Karla Volkers
and Mary Michmerhuizen ar-
ranged the gifts.
Waitresses were the Misses
Sherry Kempkers, Jan Hofman,
Nancy Genzink, Kathy and
Linda Peters, Jan De Zwaan,
Linda Meiste and Peggy Schaap.
Following a brief wedding
trip the newlyweds will reside
at 261 West 11th St.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal luncheon
at Sirloin Village.
The bride is employed at
Chris Craft and the groom at
American Aerosal.
South B tendon
Todd Mitchel Bush from Bor-
culo was cared for by his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
N. Vander Wal the weeknd of
Jan. 17, while his family Mr.
and Mrs. James Bush, Jimmy
and Bradley were in Chicago
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Roskamp and children; and
other friends.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink was
among the invited guests at a
noon luncheon at Point West
last Wednesday' for the birth-
day anniversary of her sister,
Mrs. Willard Van Ham of Zee-
land. Others presen twere Mrs.
James Watt, Mrs. Adrian Van-
der Vliet and Mrs. Ruth Han-
selmann.
Mr. and Mrs. David Tuber-
gen and children from Fremont
were Sunday visitors with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Klamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry N. Van-
der Wal recently visited Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Baumann at
North Holland and also attend-
ed the worship service at the
Reformed Church there.
Mrs. George Vruggink and
Mrs. Marian Vruggink were
delegates Monday afternoon to
the Leper Federation meeting
held in the First United Meth
odist Church of Holland.
Youth Sunday was observed
at the Sunday evening service
Those taking part were Richard
Van Heukelum, Beth Vruggink,
Rita Bluhm, Diane Harvey
Verna Bansler.Jane Brink
Judy Zwyghuizen and Rose-
mary Van Heukelum. Sondra
Meyaard and Lou Harvey gave
a report on the National Con-
vention held in December at
Urbana, 111.
The . RCYF members and
their sponsors attended the
rally Sunday night at the First
Reformed Church in Zeeland.
The movie, ‘‘Fast Way No-
where” was shown.
Feb. 6 the Zeeland Classis
will meet in special session at
the First Reformed 'Church of
Zeeland at 7:30 p.m:, subject:
R. C. A.-P, C. U. S. Merger.
Ekdal Buys and the Rev. Abra-
ham Rynbrandt will present
the pro and con of the issue
This meeting is open to- the
members of the congregation.
Mrs. J. B. Poest
Dies at Age 76
ZEELAND— Mrs. Della Poest,
76, of 40 West Main Ave., Zee-
land, widow of the late John B.
Poest, died at her home Fri-
day evening following a brief
illness.
She was a member of the
North Street Christian Reformed
Church and of the Ladies’ So-
ciety.
Surviving are on son, Alvin
J. of Grand Rapids; three grand-
children; two great-grandchild-
ren; and one sister, Mrs. Lewis
Zagers of Jamestown.
Mr.
Vree,
Birthday Celebration
Honors Scott Ter Vree
Scott Ter Vree. son of
and Mrs. Bernard Ter 1 ____ ,
556 College Ave., celebrated his
13th birthday anniversary at a
party Saturday.
Games were played, gifts
were exchanged and cake and
ice cream were served. The
party ended with a telephone
call from Scott’s aunt, Edie
Marks of Chicago.
Invited guests were Mike,
Timmy, David and Tommy Ter
Vree, brothers of the guest of
honor, Mark and Mitch Overway
and Becky Wallace.
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Lodge’ To
money taken in last year’s F.O.P. Ball This vear’s hall
slated Feb. 19 at 9 p.m. in the Civic Center, wiU also go to
benefitting cystic fibrosis. (SeLel ptota)
IMany Cases
Processed
In Court
A large number of cases,
many of them traffic, have
been processed in Holland Dis-
trict Court in recent days.
Francisco Cuevas, 17, of 344
East Sixth St., and Eduardo
Arredondo, 18, of 268 East
Ninth St., each paid $25 fine
and $7.10 costs on disordeily-
intoxicated charges. FifteenTay
sentences were suspended pro-
vided no liquor violations in
three years,
Bernard Roelofs, 54, of 105
River Hills Dr., paid $100 fine
and $7.10 costs on a charge of
driving under the influence of
liquor. The alleged offense oc-
curred Nov. 9 and trial was
held Jan. 13.
Sharon Kay Hail, 19, and Wil-
liam H. Ernst, 19, both of
Allendale, each paid $25 fine
and $4.10 costs on a charge of
minor in possession of liquor.
Fifteen-day sentences were sus-
pended for two years.
Bruce Allan Kleeves. 17,
Dorr, was put on probation two
years on a simple larceny
charge. The alleged offense oc-
curred Jan. 2.
Thomas H. Gebben, 28, of
739 Aster Ave., was bound over
to Ottawa Circuit Court on a
negligent homicide charge. No
bond was required.
Roger Lee Westerhof. 32, of
5 South River Ave., paid $20
fine and $7.10 costs on a dis-
orderly-intoxicated charge. The
alleged offense occurred Jan. 7.
Charles Glenn Dreyer, 23, of
609 Bay Ave., paid $75 fine and
$7.10 costs on a charge of
driving while ability visibly
impaired by liquor. A 30-day
sentence was suspended provid-
ed no drinking.
Lane Knoll, 17, route 2. West
Olive, was put on probation for
two years on an assault and
battery charge dating back to
Dec. 13. He also was sentenced
to serve 15 days.
Jan Johnston. 26, of 537 West
17th St., was put on probation
one year on a charge of dis-
orderly - tampering with prop-
erty not his own. He also was
assessed $15 fine and $10.20
costs.
Also appearing were Rodger
Paul Van Nuil, of 4660 North
120th Ave., right of way. $15:
Calvin L. Bodentsch, Grand
Rapids, basic speed law, $15;
Betty Lou Beltman, of 22 South
Jefferson, Zeeland, stop sign,
$15; Herman Blok, of 197 West
26th St., improper turn, $15;
Richart Breen, of 1204 East
Main, Zeeland, improper turn,
$15.
Edward Dykstra, Grandville,
right of way, $15; Dianne Lu
Bos, of 104 East Central, Zee-
land, expired operator's li-
cense, $7; Jack W. De Jong,
of 6795 Ransom, Zeeland, basic
speed law, $15; Jacob Mueller,
of 1055 Lincoln Ave., right of
way, $15; Amanda J. Costing,
of 264 East Ninth St., right
of way, $15; Jolbert Van Kam-
pen, of* 315 West 24th St.,
right of way, $15.
John Schuchard. of 95 West
29th St., expired operator's li-
cense, $5; Robert L. Cooper,
Grandville, assured clear dis-
tance, $15; Jason J. Schroten-
boer, of 427 East Central Ave.,
Zeeland, improper lane usage,
$15; Bonnie L. Rose, of 993
West 32nd St.,, speeding, $20;
Nancy J. Bruins, Hudsonville,
speeding, $20.
Robert L. Sipes, Columbus,
Ind., speeding, $20: James W.
Barnes, of 117 West 15th St.,
right of way, $15; Alan R.
Kapenga, of 343 North Frank-
lin, Zeeland, no plates, no proof
of insurance, $5; Grace Jacobs,
of 191 West 20th St., improper
turn, $10; Benjtftnin A. Zwager-
man, route 1, Zeeland, expired
operator’s license, $8.
David L. Tippett, of 255
Washington Blvd., red light,
$15; Harold Dekker, of 273
West 12th St., improper lane
usage, $15; Laurin R. Huntoon,
of 365 Maple Ave., speeding.
$20; Ralph Meeusen, of 4763
64th St., right of way, $15; Alan
J. Vander Hulst, of 820 Butter-
nut Dr., assured clear dis-
tance, $15.
Marinus De Jonge, of 76 West
29th St., right of way, $15;
Ruth V. Walters, of 736 Myrtle
Ave., expired operator’s li-
cense, $8; Jason Oris, Grand
Rapids, stop sign, $15; Ronald
Kraus, of 143 South Division,
basic speed law, $15; Robert
W. Skinner, San Gabriel, Calif.,
expired license plates, $6;
Everett M. Frye, of 123 South
Church St., Zeeland, speeding,
$15:
Robert H. Brunink, route 2,
Zeeland, stop sign, $15; Harley
W. Ponstein, route 2, Zeeland,
$15; Marvin Miles of 241 Lin-
coln Ave., failure to transfer
registration, $5; Thomas W.
Hefferan, Coopersville, speed-
ing, $15; Richard D. Mokma,
of 3334 West Washington,
Zeeland, improper backing, $15;
Kenneth Robert Smith, of 165
Reed Ave., assured clear dis-
tance, $15.
Sharon L. Johnson, of 720
Washington, speeding, $15;
Donald E. Blair, Wyoming,
basic speed law, $15; Marcia
Waterway, of 345 North 160th
Ave., no operator’s license, $5.
Portugal had a virtual mon-
opoly on trade with India for
100 years after Vasco da Gama
visited there in 1498.
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PLAN TR,p— These young people from Trini-
ty Reformed Church are shown planning the
trip they will take during spring vacation as
part of a group of 27 youths and three edult
couples going to Mexico. The group will leave
March 31 from O’Hare Field, Chicago, to fly
to Mexico City and from there to Tapachula
in the state of Chiapas. There they will assist
in the construction and development of a
newly-purchased youth camp and will spend
time in the orientation of missions. In ob-
servation of Lent many of the chapels in the
surrounding area will have evening worship
services in which the group will take part.
The group will return to Holland about April
7. To raise funds the group is planning sev-
eral projects community-wide. Pictured (left
to right) are Gretchen Derksen. Roger Bron-
dyke, Paul Ryan. Bob De Vries, the Rev.
Wilbur Daniels, Rita Den Hertog, Joan Van
Ry and Linda Huizenga.
(Sentinel photo)
Local Marine,
Richard Nykamp,
Is Wounded
A local Marine was wounded
in Vietnam Monday, Jan. 20,
according to word received
here by his parents Friday.
He is Cpl. Richard E. Ny-
kamp, 20. His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Eli Nykamp, of 9201
Adams St., route 2, Zeeland,
Engaged
Sp/4 Lawrence Voss
Back From Duty
In Vietnam
Sp/4 Lawrence Voss, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Voss of
172 West 16th St., has returned
home from duty in Vietnam. He
served with the 4th Infantry
Division in Central Vietnam.
Sp''4 Voss received schrapnal
wounds in action near Pleiku
and after recuperating in the
Philippines returned to action.
He received the good conduct
medal for valor and a medal
for work as team leader. Fol-
lowing his 30-dey leave he will
return to Ft. Sill, Okla., until
Aug. 3 to finish out his term of
service.
Rites Set For
West Ottawa
School Mayor
Funeral services for Michael
Jon Jacobs, 17. mayor of West
Ottawa High School who died
Friday morning in Holland
Bell-Van Holstyn
Vows Are Spoken
m
I
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Cpl. Richard E. Nykamp
were notified by a Marine Corps
officer Friday morning, when
he came to their home. Accord-
ing to the officer. Cpl, Nykamp
tarian and representative to
Boys State in Ann Arbor dur-
ing the summer of 1968.
The varsity basketball and had been wounded in Quang
varsity tennis player was cap I Nam Province near Da Nang,
tain of the tennis team for the 1 where he had been stationed
1968-69 season and he was stu-
dent representative on the Ath-
letic Council for West Ottawa
High School. He was also a
member of the West Ottawa
Drama Club.
since April. He was wounded
by a hostile explosive device,
while on a night patrol. Report-
ed in good condition he suffer-
ed fragmentation wounds of the
back, right arm and both legs.
Besides the parents. Jacobs | Cpl. Nykamp was taken to
Blowing Snow *
Multiplies One
Accident to Three
Michael Jon Jacobs
Hospital following a short ill-
ness, were held Monday after-
noon.
Rites for the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert A. Jacobs of 666
Pinecrest Dr. are set for 2
p.m. Monday in the Beechwood
Reformed Church with the
Rev. Henry Mouw officiating.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
Jacobs was a member of
Sixth Reformed Church. Be-
sides being president of West
Ottawa National Honor Society,
Jacobs was also a Junior Kft-
A Holland police cruiser
beaming its red signal flasher
in blowing snow was hit twice
within minutes while at the
scene of an accident that multi-
plied into two more at US-31 by-
pass and M-40 at 10:08 e.m.
Saturday.
Patrolman Theodore J. Van-
denbrink, 32, was sent to in-
vestigate the collision of a
truck driven by Anthony A.
Marchetta, 60. of Coloma, and a
car driven by Theodore Band-
stra, 51, of .South Holland, 111.,
when the cruiser, attempting to
pull off the roadway into the
median was struck in the rear
by a car driven by Willard For-
est Joiner, 38, of Grand Rapids.
Six minutes later the police
cruiser with its red flashing
light still on was struck on the
right side by a diesel truck
driven by Darrell D. Wilsman,
38, of LaSalle, 111.
The diesel truck slid between
the cruiser and another car
going cost on US-31, hitting
them both. This car, damaged
on the left side, was driven by
Robert Eugene Kobernik, 39, of
Saugatuck.
Police said when the sliding
activity ceased, only one per-
son, Geraldine Bandstra, 47, of
South Holland, 111., involved in
the original accident was in-
jured. She received a bruised
leg.
is survived by two brothers
and one sister. Robert Jr.,
Thomas Lee and Barbara
Lynn, all at home; the patern-
al grandmother, Mrs. Jacob
(Nellie) Jacobs, and the ma-
ternal grandmother, Mrs. (Win-
nie) Piers.
M. Oosterbaan
Succumbs at 76
ZEELAND — Milo Ooster-
baan. 76. of 782 Paw Paw Dr.
died Sunday morning at Wood-
haven Convalescent Home, Zee-
land, following o lingering ill-
ness.
He was a charter member ot
the Calvary Reformed Church,
was a life long resident of Hol-
land. a charter member of the
Fish and Game Club end a
member of the Golden Agers ol
Holland.
Surviving are the wife. Jo-
hanna: two sons. Harold of
Muskegon and Jack of Holland;
two daughters. Mrs. Benjamin
(Amy) Bosma end Mrs. Gerald
(Mildred) Kuiper, both of Hol-
land; eight grandchildren; 18
great-grandchildren; three sis-
ters. Mrs. Gerrit (Jennie) Lem-
men. Mrs. Louis (Clara) Tenc-
kinck and Mrs. Bert (Bertha)
Vrieling, all of Holland; two
sisters-in-law. Mrs. Bert Ooster-
baen and Mrs. Gerrit Ooster-
baan.
the station hospital in Da Nang
and was then evacuated to the
U.S. Naval Hospital at Yoko-
suka, Japan. His address is
Cpl. Richard E. Nykamp 2404-
235, U.S. Naval Hospital. Fleet
Post Office, Seattle, Wash., 98-
765.
Cpl. Nykamp entered the
Marines September. 1967 and
took his basic training at Camp
Pendleton, Calif. He received
all his additional training at
California stations and was in
Vietnam as a Kit Carson Scout
for 10 months. He is a 1966
graduate of Holland Christian
High School.
Miss Karen Hope Klein
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Klein,
route 4, Allegan, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Karen Hope, to Jeffrey James
McElwee, son of Phillip Mc-
Elwee.
Miss Klein attended Kellogg
Community College and Mr.
McElwee attended Iowa State
University and is presently a
student at Grand Valley State
College.
A June wedding is being plan-
ned.
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INSTALLATION HELD— The Rev. Ellsworth C. Dykstra, new
pastor of the Borculg Christian Reformed Church, was in-
stalled at special services in the church on Jan. 12 with the
Rev. Menko Ouwinga in charge of the installation. The Rev.
Milton Doornbos. pastor of Emmanuel Christian Reformed
Church of Hudsonville. delivered the sermon and the Rev.
Calvin Nieuwenhuis of North Street Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland addressed the charge to the new pastor.
Rev. Dykstra who ceme to Borculo from the Battle Creek
Christian Reformed Church where he served the past 64
years, is shown here with his wife. They were welcomed by
the consistory and their wives at a dinner on Jan. 9 and by
the congregation at an open house reception in the church
assembly rooms the following evening.
Zeeland Lists
Weekend Births
Zeeland hospital had a total
of 11 births over the weekend.
On Friday a daughter, Kathy
Lynn, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Harlev Ver Beek of 142
West 30th St.
On Saturday, a daughter
Lori Jo was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Driesenga of 4812
Baldwin, Hudsonville; a daugh-
ter. Lynette Ranee born lo Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Bleeker of
1032 Dahlia Ave.. Wayland; a
son. Mike Alan born to Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Staal of 1023 Ken-
wood Dr , Holland; a daughter.
Sheryl Jean born to Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Patmos of 1041 16th
Ave., Byron Center and a
daughter, Rebekah Mary, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Hovingh of 11880 40th Ave. in
Allendale.
Sunday births include a son.
Douglas Jon. born to Mr. and
Mrs. John De Jonge of 10825
James St.; a son. Robb C. born
to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Scher-
mer of 536 Huizenga St.; a
son. Michael Todd born to Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Emelander of
2775 Port Sheldon Rd., Jenison
and a daughter, Deborah Jo
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Busscher of 2058 Lakeway Dr.,
Holland.
Born today was a daughter,
Julie Ann. to Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Boerman of route 1.
Riverview Trailer Park, Hamil-
ton.
Miss Deanna Mae Frook
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D.
Frook of Newago. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Deanna Mae of Grand Rapids,
to Kenneth Lee Brink, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brink, route
3, Zeeland.
A Merch 21 wedding is being
planned.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robert Bell
w 11 make their home at 4800
Berwyn House Rd., College
Park, Md., following their wed-
ding trip to Vail, Colo.
The bride Ls the former Judy
Anne Van Holstyn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van Hol-
styn of Grand Rapids and the
groom is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Phillip Bell of Me Lean,
Va.
The couple was married Sat-
urday at 5 p.m in Cascade
Christian Chapel by the Rev.
Gaylord with Miss Ann Sullivan
providing special music.
(de Vrie* photo)
The bride, who for the past
several years was employed as
laboratory technician at Zeeland
Community Hospital, was at-
tended by Miss Donna Van
Holstyn as maid of honor, Susan
L. Buchanan of Lawrencevill,
111., and Marie Woehl of Fort
Wor' i, Tex, as bridesmaids.
Philip Storrer of Los Angeles,
Thomas Woehl of Fort Worth,
and Dr. Maurice E. Dance of
Los Angeles attended the groom.
The bride attended the Butter-
worth School of X-ray Tech-
nology and the groom will be
graduated from the University of
Maryland in June.
Police Cite Driver
Holland police cited Joan Lou
De Pree, 22, of Seattle, for
failure to yield the right of way
after the car she was driving
collided with one driven by
Randall Kiekintveld, 17, of 58
West 30th St., at 1:20 p.m. Fri-
day at Central Ave. and 30th
St.
...
Cara Fisher Has Party
On Fourth Birthday
Cara Ellen Fisher was hon-
ored Saturday at her home
with a birthday party given by
her mother, assisted by her
brothers and sister.
A circus theme was used and
Billy Fisher, dressed as a clown,
greeted the guests.
Cara who is celebrating her
fourth birthday anniversary to-
day, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alan Fisher, 337 N o r t h
Colonial St., Zeeland.
Ganr* were played and priz-
es won by Kathy Poppema,
Beverly Walters and Kristi
Bosch. Cake and ice cream
were served. Each guest re-
ceived a favor.
Invited were the girls of
Cara’s Sunday School Class at
Haven Christian Reformed
Church including Kristi Bosch,
Judi Dykgraaf, Kathy Poppe-
ma, Karen Westveld, Kathy
Poel, Beverly Walters, Mandy
Hoffman and Connie ’Mokipa.
Also invited were Shelly Bekins
and Laura Flieman. Unable to
attend was Kim Visser.
i
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Dorothy Meekhof,
1645 South Shore Dr.; Lori Beth
Uildriks, 2% North 160th Ave.;
Mrs. Henry Van Wieren, 37 East
22nd St.; Andrew Sandoval, 494
West 21st St.; Kenneth Karsten,
3980 120th Ave.; Mrs. Arnold
Rozema, 2904 Van R a a 1 1 e,
Jerry Arrendondo. 352 Columbia
Ave.; and Elizabeth Chapman,
route 2, Hamilton.
Discharged Friday were Clar-
ence Robart, Box 7; James
Grace, 36 West 17th St.: Clifford
Boit, 687 Columbia; Mrs. Jose
Ramirez and baby, 34 East 16th
St.; Gerrit Groman. 137 North
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Robert
Clark, 80 West 24th St.; William
Oonk, 40 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Harvey Johnson. 260 Franklin;
Mrs. James Riemersma and
baby 328 West 17th St.; Mrs.
Fred Raffenaud, 202 Maple;
Laura Morse, route 1, Fennville;
Ethel Kruid, 754 Ottawa; Mrs.
Ruben Wilson, 333 East Lake-
wood Blvd; William Prince III,
77 East 25th St.; Mrs. Robert
Hardin, 623 Hayes; and Delores
Meekhof, 7412 South Shore Dr.
Admitted Saturday were
Michael Raymond, 2159 Marla-
coba Dr.; Aurelia Rivera, 246
East Ninth St.; Scott Nichols,
175 West 15th St.; John Naere-
vout, 615 Jackson St.; Grand
Haven; Mrs. Eno Phyillaiere,
340 James St.; and Michael
Knoll, route 2.
Four Overcome
By Unvented
Gas Heater
GRAND HAVEN - Four per-
sons were overcome over the
weekend at 320 North Third St.,
here due to an unvented gas
heater in a garage attached to
the house.
Shortly before 10 p.m. Satur-
day Grand Haven city police
received a call from a tele-
phone operator that someone ak
the given address needed help.
Upon arrival they discovered
Mrs. George (Natalie) Downs,
53, complaining her head hurt.
She was taken to North Ottawa
Community Hospital. Mr. Downs
was in Muskegon attending a
hockey game when the incident
occurred.
Sunday morning a similar re-
port was received when Mr.
Downs had to be taken to the
hospital. He “passed out” and
thought he may have had a
heart attack.
At 2:55 p.m. Sunday William
Meredith, 28, and his wife. El-
sie. 18. both of Spring Lake
had gone to the Downs home
after learning that Mrs. Downs
had been hospitalized and were
also overcome. A check by the
gas company revealed the un-
vented gas heater in the gar-
age.
Area Students
Receive Honors
The following area students
were nemed to the Academic
Honors List at Davenport Col-
I lege for the fall term: Gloria
eft.
NEW VIRUS?— No, this picture does not show
a microscopic view of a new virus that has
been broken down, but rather chunks of ice
on Lake Michigan as seen from an airplane.
Currents sweep the chunks of ice on the lake
some 100 yards from off shore. In some cases,
the ice is between 8 and 10 feet thick, accord-
ing to Holland Coast Guardsmen who reiter-
ate the fact that while the ice may appear
comparatively safe to the Sunday hikers, it
is dangerous and hazardous.
(Sentinel photo)
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Vernon Bergman and baby,
1069 136th Ave.; Jimmie Brink,
route 1, Allegan; Melvin Hasse-
voort, 158 Elm Lane; Terry
Hofmeyer, 28 East 23rd St.; Mrs.
Marinus Jansen, 551 Riley; Mrs.
Harold McLean, 129 West 12th
St.; Mrs. Rudolph Quintero. 282
East Ninth St.; Mrs. Walter
Schieback, 629 Pinecrest Dr.;
Adrian Tinklenberg. 10633 Chi-
cago Dr.; Zeeland; Lori Uil-
driks, 296 North 160th Ave.;
Jacob Vander Bie, 159 West 20th
St.; Theodore Wierda, 290 Mae-
rose; and Mrs. Martin Witte-
veen, 467 Lakewood Blvd.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Danny Zuverink, 1024 Colonial
Ct.; Robert Simonsen, 771 But-
ternut Dr.; Clarence Robart,
Box 7; Juan Silva, 275 West
13th St.; Mrs. Harvey Oetman,
7 South Pine, Zeeland; John
Perczel, Christian Haven Home,
Grand Haven; Mrs. J. F. Duffy,
643 Lakewood Blvd.; Darin Hol-
man. 7295 Bingham St.; Hud-
sonville; Tina Westerfiled, route
1, Box 447, Fennville; Mrs. Hen-
rietta tortman, 88 East 30th St.;
and Lisa Wierenga, 303 East 14th
St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Danny Zuverink. 1024 Colonial
Ct.; Mrs, Larry Hop and baby,
42 IGOth Ave.; Caroline Estell,
103 East 16th St.; Mrs. Martin
Bakker, route 3; Mrs. Ralph
Bredeweg. Ri West Lakewood
| Blvd.; and Andrew Sandoval 494
I West 21st St.
f
Walter, 3907 56th Ave.; Barbara
Zuidema. route 3; George Bos-
njak, West Olive; James Maka,
West Olive; Patricia Schier-
beek, 663 West 29th St.; and
Gayle Vanden Heuvel, 321 Col-
onial, Zeeland.
Students named to the Dean’s
List were: Rodney Mulder, 1462
Waukazoo Dr.; Linda Nyeboer,
Hamilton; Steven Naber, route
3; William Wiswedel, 304 West
31st St.; Belva Zoerhoff, 5313
140th Ave.; Phil Veldheer, 77
West 21st St.; Linde Breuker,
13275 Blair St.; Carol Bowden,
1212 Waukazoo Dr.; Mildred
Knoll, 13304 Blair St.; Ronald
Lenters, 259 Dartmouth Ave.;
Ronald Dampen, route 5; Linda
Van Heuvelen, 221 West 13th St.;
and Nancy Van Loo, 398 College
Ave.
To receive the honor of being
pieced on the Academic Honors
List, the student must earn a
3.5 grade average or better.
Those placed on the Dean's
List must earn a 3.0 grade av-
erage for the work taken during
the term.
Improper Lane Usage
Holland police cited Walter
Finck, 54, of 320 West 17th St.,
for improper lane usage after
the car he was driving damaged
the left side of e Micnigan Bell
Telephone panel truck driven
by Kenneth Overbeek, 26, of 2532
Prairie Ave., at River Ave. and
Seventh St. at 4:40 p.m. Thurs-
day.
AgoodruletofoBow
when you follow:
Stay one car length behind for
each 10 mph of speed to be sure
you can stop In time. And for a
good deal on car, fife, home, and
health Insurance, stop in here.
jltef
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
Your Statu F»rm
family insurance
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
Your Stato Farm
family inuiranco
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
Authorised Representatives
STATE FARM
Insurance Companies
Home Office*: Bloomington, Mltooia
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
MAROON
BAND SUPPORTERS
The Holland Christian High
School Band's Presidential In-
augural Parade appearance was a once
in a lifetime opportunity. Businesses, organiza-
tions and individuals can be proud that they
helped to make this historic event possible by
contributing to the $15,000 fund.
nCLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
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Maroons Have Memories of Washington Trip
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LOADING THE BUSES CHAPEL SERVICE AT ANNAPOLIS
These photos were taken by
%Gus Van Den Berge, who
^iccompanied the band as pho-
lographer.
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THE BIG DAY FINALLY ARRIVES
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Proposed Mall
Plans Studied
"”ts 'or P^-sons selected on theDowntown Development Corp-
oration of Holland (DDC) were
explained at a meeting of down-
town merchants and associates
Thursday night in Hotel Warm
Friend.
Dale Fris presided and Ken-
neth Zuverink explained down-
town mall programs elsewhere
and revealed results of a cus-
tomer shopping survey con-
ducted in Holland last summer
by a department of Michigan
State University.
No decisions were made on
adopting the mall program at
this point since Thursday's
gathering was one in a series
of many such meetings aimed
at improving the downtown
shoping district. The basic
plans call for developing a mall
on Eighth St. between River
and College Aves. By that time,
one-way traffic will be in ef-
fect on Seventh and Ninth Sts.
The basic question of “can
we afford it?” is generally off-
set by the companion question,
"can we afford not to?"
The MSU survey belied popu-
lar beliefs on some fronts. For
instance, 76 per cent rated
downtown parking -as good or
very good, and 65 per cent felt
time allowed on parking meters
was sufficient, even though
they felt free parking was im-
portant too. Walking downtown
was no real issue, but a need
was expressed for more public
rest rooms. Some 57 per cent
felt mall landscaping would be
more pleasant and only 20 per
cent were interested in play
areas for children on such a
mall.
The survey was conducted
basis of every 42nd name in the
phone book. The questionnaire
was mailed under a cover let-
ter from Michigan State Uni-
versity, and the response in Hol-
land was better than the aver-
age. Twenty-six questions on
tour pages probed consumer'
attitudes, mostly on a multiple
choice format, geared to shop-
ping hours, quality of products,
parking, traffic patterns, shop-
ping elsewhere.
Zuverink showed slides of
Holland’s downtown district and
before • and • after pictures of
malls in Kalamazoo, Jackson
and Knoxville, Tenn.
His presentation contained
many statistics on projected
growth, income and the like.
The Holland shopping area,
based on credit cards of a local
store, includes Saugatuck, Doug-
las, Fennville, Zeeland and
areas half-way to Grand Haven,
covering approximately 180.000
population. Retail sales in this
area hit $58 million in 1962, pro-
jected to $123 million by 1972.
After the presentation, the 75
persons present broke up into
smaller groups around tables
to discuss aspects of the plan,
reporting later while Ross Giles
of the Chamber of Commerce
listed points on a blackboard.
The new Downtown Develop-
ment Corp. is organized on the
same basis as the industrial
Holland Economic Development
Corp. known as HEDCOR.
Holland Wins
Seventh VCC
Game, 93-59
The Muskegon Heights Tigers
were as meek as kittens here
Friday night as Holland romped
to its seventh consecutive VCC
victory, 93-59.
Holland coach Don Piersma
credited a tough Dutch defense
with the victory, but felt his
team didn’t play consistently
good ball.
Despite this the Dutch were
never in jeopardy.
Leading 18-15 late in the open-
ing quarter Holland snapped off
13 straight points to initiate the
donnybrook.
Dave Goseelar lead the early
Dutch surge, netting 10 points
in the opening quarter while
Paul Overbeek added five
points.
The Dutch stretched the lead
to 45-26 at the half on the
strength of the board work of
Gosselar and Rick Zwiering and
the effective man to man de-|
fense.
Zweering did some fine board
work in the second quarter and
scored seven points to total 10
for the half, right behind Gosse-
lar’s 14.
The Heights made every con-
ceivable move to get back into
the game but all to no avail.
Holland increased its margin
to 71-42 at the close of the
third perior, outscoring the Tig-
ers in the quarter. 26-16.
There was no letup in the
fourth quarter as the Dutch con-
tinued to pour it on enabling
every player physically fit to
see action.
Holland outrebounded the
Heights in the game, 53-37, with
Gosselar pulling down 18 re-
bounds and Zweering, 14.
Gosselar also paced the Dutch
in scoring with 26 points all on
field goals. He was followed by
Dave De Witt with 19 points,
Zweering, 12 and Overbeek 10.
This was the first time in
nine games that De Witt has
not scored 29 or more points.
The streak, which began against
the Heights the second game of
the year, saw De Witt net 187
points.
Holland shot a fine 54 per cent
on 37 field goals in 69 attempts.
The Dutch hit 19 of 30 from the
free throw line.
The Tigers shot a cool 31 per
cent on 24 of 78 shots, including
a frigid 10 of 41 in the first half.
The Heights staged a two
man offense in the game with
Jim Gordon scoring 17 points
and Bart Bartels hitting 14.
Holland, now 8-2 for the year,
travels to Grand Haven for a
VCC contest Friday night.
Holland (93)
Saugatuck
Student Dies
In Accident
GREENVILLE, Mo. - A
young Saugatuck, Mich., man,
on his way to spend a 10-day
college break with his parents,
was killed Friday when his car
collided with two U.S. Army
trucks on US-67 near here.
He is Francis Fenrich, 19. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fenrich
of 3402 62nd St., Saugatuck. His
small foreign car collided head-
on with the army weapons car-
rier truck. Fenrich was a stu-
dent at Arkansas College in
Batesville, Ark., and was on his
way home to spend the 10-day
semester break with his par-
ents, having finished semester
exams.
Authorities said one truck was
pulling the other when it collid-
ed headon with Fenrich's car.
The truck driver. Norman Le-
verich of South Bend, Ind., was
hospitalized at Poplar Bluff, Mo.
Besides the parents, Fenrich
is survived by one sister, Mrs.
George (Sandra) Kantz of Hol-
land. Mich.; two brothers,
Arthur Jr. of Hamilton. Mich.,
and Theodore who is stationed
with the U.S. Navy at Norfolk,
Va., but presently aboard the
USS Barney on a Caribbean
cruise.
Fish, Game
Club Holds
Meeting
The annual meeting and elec-
tion of new officers for the
Holland Fish and Game Club
was held Thursday night at the |
clubhouse on M-21.
President Art De Waard pre-
sided and members heard the
reports on club activities for the
past year. Club financial reports
were given as well as the final
membership total of 1,225 mem-
bers for 1968.
Work on the trout ponds and
grounds, replacement of all
trout and game fish to the club
by the Department of Natural
Resources, title clearnace to
the property, boat romp facili-
ties at the new State Park and
pollution reports on Pigeon
Creek highlighted the reports.
The membership voted on the
1970 club dues and also to have
another spring banquet. They
went on record as oppasing any
legislation which limits safe
hunting in Park of Holland
Township.
Chairman Jarvis Ter Haar
awarded plaques to the follow-
ing winners in the fishing and
hunting contest; German Brown
Trout — Ivan De Jonge, Perch
— Cal Rozeboom, Largemouth
Bass — William Simms. Coho
Salmon — Ed Jousma, Chinook
Salmon - Bernie Sneller, Steel-
head Trout — Steve Batema,
Northern Pike — Jim Jousma,
Bluegill — Irwin Johnson. Brook
Trout — Don Ver Hey, Sr.,
Whitefish — Don V e 1 d h e e r,
Speckled Bass - Tom Victor,
and Big Buck — Lewey Mich-
merhuizen.
Hamilton Drops Fifth
Contest to Wayland
HAMILTON - The Hamilton
basketball team hit a cold
streak Friday night as they
were downed by Wayland, 38-34.
The Hawkeyes inability to hit
at the charity stripe cost them
the game. Hamilton hit on two
more field goals but hit on only
six of 28 free throws while
Wayland connected for 14 free
shots. For the entire game,
Hamilton shot 21 per cent and
Wayland did little better, hit-
ting only 25 per cent.
The Hawkeyes held the re-
bounding edge 56-43, as they
were led by Cal Schrotenboer s
16 rebounds. Gord Poll added
15 and paced Hamilton in scor-
ing with 11 points.
Wayland was led by center
Don Kline’s 13 points and 24
rebounds.
Hamilton fell behind at the
end of the first quarter, 14-8.
In the second quarter the
Hawkeyes came back to pull
ahead 21-19 at halftime. How-
ever, in the third quarter, 'Totals ........... 12
Hamilton managed only six
points and Wayland went back
into the lead 29-27 and was nev-,
er again headed.
This Tuesday Hamilton, now
4-5, will host Calvin Christian.
Hamilton (34)
fg nr pf tp
G. Poll, f ....... 5 1 4 11
Schrotenboer, f .. 2 2 3 6
Slotman, c ...... 2 1 4 5
Osborne, g ...... 1 2 3 4
Aalderink, g .... 1 0 2 2
Johnson, f ...... 0 0 1 0
R. Poll, f ........ 1 0 2 2
ELshuis, g ....... 2 0 4 4
Sternberg, g .... 0 0 1 0
Totals ....... 14 6 24 34
Wav land (38)
FG FT PF TP
Schipper, f ..... 3 2 5 8
Lanning, f ...... 0 i 3 1
Kline, c ......... 3 7 3 13
Baar, g .......... 1 0 3 2
Latondress, g ... 2 1 1 5
Ritsema, g ...... 3 3 5 9
14 20 38
Central Gains
Second Win
Over Maroons
Holland Christian's basketball
team suffered a tough 65-64 set
back Fridav night at the hands
of Grand Rapids Central Chris-
tian. The game was played be-
fore a packed house in the Civic
Center, and was the Eagles'
second win over the Maroons
this season, winning 62-57 in the
Knollcrest Fieldhouse Dec 27.
T)>e Maroons started out as
New officers elected included j ^ they would blow the game
Russ Bouws, De Waard, VerniWide open. Leading 5-3, Chris-
Edwaerds, Russ Homkes, Rav
Kemme Ter Haar, Ray Tuber-
gen and Marve Wabeke.
Abel P. Nienhuis
Succumbs at 78
Abel P. Nienhuis 78, resident
of Resthaven for five months
and formerly of 2487 North
120th, died Saturday follow-
ing a heart attack.
He was a retired farmer and
for the last 25 years was an
insurance agent for the Wol-
brink Agency. He was a mem-
ber of North Holland Reformed
Church, served as an elder and
Sunday School teacher for main
years and was a member of
the board of the North Holland
Cemetery.
Surviving are three sons,
Elmer C., M. Percy, and Ken-
neth W., all of Holland: one
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Harvey
Nienhuis of Holland: 10 grand-
children and one great-grand-
child; two sisters, Miss Jean
Nienhuis and Mrs. John (Etta)
Brinkman, both of Holland.
Mrs. T. Oudman
Dies at Age 83
Mrs. Tillie Oudman, 83, for-
merly of 90 West Ninth St., who
had made her home with her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Miller in Spring
Lake for the past four years,
(lied at a local nursing home
Thursday evening after being a
patient there for the past month.
Mrs. Oudman was born in
Kanawa, Iowa, and came to
Holland in 1913 shortly after her
marriage. She was a member
of the First United Methodist
Church and of the Disabled
American Veterans Auxiliary.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Albert (Florence) Miller
of Spring Lake and Mrs. Ran-
ford (Esther) Wenzel of Hol-
land; two sons, Cornelius of
Detroit and Edwin of Holland;
11 grandchildren; nine great-
grandchildren: three sisters
Mrs. Henry Christians of Kaivi-
wa, Mrs. Walter Nelson of St.
Petersburg. Fla., and Mrs. Ro-
bert Armstrong of Clinton, III.;
and one sister-in-law, Mrs. Hen-
ry Van Costing of Takoma
Park, Md.
tian got three straight baskets
from Steve Baker for an 11-3
margin, and again led 15-7,
before two foul shots by Randy
Zylstra made the quarter score
15-9.
Don Ter Horst and Dennis
Bos traded baskets before the
Eagles connected for seven
points, and their first lead of
the game. 18-17, with 2:14 left
in the half Dan Brower's three
baskets helped the Maroons re-
gain the lead, 26-22 with 48
seconds left.
Central Christian hit twice
from the charity stripe, and
with three seconds left, regain-
ed the hall, through a long pass
to Zylstra who scored as the
buzzer sounded, and was also
fouled. Zylstra completed the
three-point play and the Eagles
led 27-26. at halftime.
Christian's best shooting quar-
ter was the first when they hit
on seven of 17 shots for 41 per
cent, while making five of 13
in the second period for 38 per
cent. The Eagles had an ice
cold 18 per cent in the first
period on three of 16, but made
five of eight for 52 per cent in
the second quarter.
The Maroons, on two charity
tosses by Bob Haven and one
by Bruce Klaasen took a 29-28
lead before Don Ten Horst, who
scored 11 of his 17 points in the
third quarter, connected, and
the Eagles led the rest of the
game. Central Christian went
to a 34-29 advantage before
Klaasen connected for three
points. However, from then on,
every time the Maroons came
within two or three points the
Eagles countered with a bucket
or by tneir deadly accuracy
from the free throw line, and
held a 49-45 lead going into
lhThpnFaEu'0dhi, . 1 , . I The Peoples State Bank of
from8 HP r Z C18 °f total resources and
, Q hr0W anc ! income reached new all-time
in the third quarter, to go along highs Dec. 31, 1968. the stock-
pm
SLIDES INTO MEDIAN — This camper
abandoned temporarily after sliding into
the median of M-21 just west of the Black
River bridge near 120th Ave. was represen-
tative of many vehicles which went out of
control on slick highways Friday night.
 
Peoples Bank Blizzards Strike
Income Hits
All-Time High Here Second Day
with 11 of 13 in the first half
Christian, meanwhile, hit their
only two attempts in the first
half, and five of six in the third
quarter.
After playing evenly for six
minutes of the final quarter, the
Eagles went up by seven. 63-56
with 1:55 remaining. Refining
to quit, the Maroons fought
back on a free throw by Baker,
a^ three-point play by Dick
Frens and a two-pointer by
Klaasen. bringing them within
one, 63-62. with 40 seconds left
to play. Rick Bylsma canned a
pair of free throws with 31
seconds remaining, followed by
Brower's bucket at 15 seconds.
The Eagles were ab'e to main-
tain control of the ball during
the remaining seconds to take
the win.
The Eagles hit on seven of
14 third period shots, and five
of 11 in the final quarter, end-
ing with 20 baskets in 49 tries
for 40 per cent. Meanwhile the
holders were informed at the
book’s annual meeting Tuesday.
In reporting to the stockhold-
ers, the bank noted that total
resources at year end totaled
$36,611,081.34. Deposits increased
$4,510,435.32 to a new high level
of $33,234,654.28. Total capital
funds stood at $2,748,544.24 Dec.
31. 1968.
At tiie stockholders meeting
ten directors were re-elected.
They are George B. Tinholt,
C. L. Jalving. J. W De Vries,
Clarence Klaasen. George Heer-
inga, Russell Klaasen, Chester
Van Tongeren, L. C. Dalman,
J. H. Petter and William De
Long.
Immediately following t h e
stockholders’ meeting, the or-
ganization meeting of the bank
was held and all officers were
re-elected as follows: Clarence
Klaasen, chairman of the board;
L. C. Dalman. president and
cashier; vice presidents, Ray-
mond J. Holder. William G.
*
MRHKU
Drivers found it prudent to get home or
into town by other means and wait until
daylight for wrecker service. The greater
share of cars sliding on divided highways
hit the median instead of the shoulder.
{Sentinel photo)
  
For a second day, an Arctic
-cold wave spawned blizzards in
Western Michigan and icy winds
whipped new fallen snow cut-
ting visibility to near zero as
King Winter unloosed his latest
bag of tricks.
In Holland, the mercury sunk
to 6 degrees Saturday.
Three to four incties of snow-
fell in Holland, covering dirty
masses of snow remaining after
a week of thaw. Streets and
highways were slick and traffic-
collisions and sliding onto shoul-
ders were common. t
Holland city police w e r r
called to 20 accidents in a 24-
hour period ending at midnight
Friday. There were no injuries.
Many cars dotted the median
and shoulders of state highways
today, abandoned temporarily
as drivers waited for daylight
and wrecker aid.
Overisel
The Rev. John Verhoog was
in charge of the morning Tuesday.
at Ann Arbor last week Fri-
day.
Mrs. Lester Kleinhcksel sub-
mitted to surgery last week
Maroons were seven of 24 for Gonk, Harvey Tinholt; assistant
IN PURSUIT— Christian’s Steve Vander Ploeg is in futile pur-
suit of the ball and two Grand Rapids Central Christian play-
ers. Central Christian defeated the Maroons for the second
time this season in the Civic Center Friday night. 65-64.
(Sentinel photo)
FG FT PF TP
Glupker, f . .... 2 2 1 6
Gosselar, g . 0 3 26
Zweering, c . ..... 5 2 2 12
De Witt, g . ..... 6 7 4 19
Overbeek, g .... 4 2 1 10
Pete, g .... .... 3 1 0 7
Steininger, f .... 1 3 0 5
Leenhouts, g ..... 1 2 1 . 4
Munson, c . .... 1 0 1 2
De Boer, g . 0 0 2
Totals .... ... 37 19 13 93
Muskegon Heights (59)
FG FT PF TP
Metcalf, f .. .... 2 0 2 4
Gordon, f ... ..... 7 3 4 17
Terpstra, c . 2 0 3 4
Bartels, g .. .... 6 2 1 14
Gilbert, g ........ 3 1 3 7
Riley, g .... 0 3 2
Scott, f ..... .... 0 4 1 4
Smith, c ... .... 2 0 0 4
Thompson, ,g .... 1 1 1 3
Vines, f .... 0 0 1 0
Norman, f . .... 0 0 1 0
Totals 24 11 20 59
YFC BOARD MEMBERS-The 1969 Board of
Directors of the Greater Holland Youth for
Christ are (front row, left to right) Bob Nien-
huis, director; AI Knapp, treasurer, Bethany
Christian Reformed Church; Bill Beckman,
secretary, Faith Christian Reformed Church;
Carlton Brouwer, vice chairman, 'North Hol-
land Reformed Church; and Ken Nienhuis,
chairman. Maplewood Reformed Church
Standing (left to right) are Ken Wilev, First
Baptist; Harold Lange jans, Bethany Christian
Reformed; Pres Overway, Central Wesleyan;
Harold Slag, North Holland Reformed; Larry
Van Mecteren, Faith Christian Reformed;
Gary Beckman, Immanuel Baptist; and Lloyd
Lubbers, Maplewood Reformed.
(Holland Photography photo)
28 per cent in the third quarter
and six for 20 for 30 per cent
in the final eight minutes. For
the came the Maroons made 25
baskets out of 74 shots for 33
per cent.
The game was won at the
free throw line as the Eagles
made 25 of 29 attempts. Chris-
tian, although hitting for five
more baskets, had 12 less at-
tempts from the charity stripe,
hitting on 14 of 17 tries.
Ter Horst’s 17 paced the win-
ners in scoring, with Zylstra
adding 15 and Greg Broene 14.
Brower had the game high of
21 for the Maroons and Klaasen
contribunted 11. Brower also
grabbed nine of the Maroons'
26 rebounds, and Zylstra 14 of
Central Christian's 25.
Holland Christian (64)
FG FT PF TP
Raker, f ..
. 3 1 2 7
Haven, f
... 0 7 3
Brower c
.. 10 1 3 21
Klaasen, g 4 3 3 11
Vander Ploeg. y 3 0 4 6
Bos, g
.. 3 0 3 (i
Frens. f ......
.. 2 2 (1 6
Totals ...... 25 14 18 64
G. R. Central Christian (63)
FG FT PF TP
Bylsma, f ...... 4 4 2 12
u? -Jonge. f ...... 1 3 3 5
Zylstra. c ...... 5 5 2 15
Ter Horst, g ..... 7 3 3 17
Broene, g .... 3 8 2 14
Schaafsma, g ... () 2 1 2
Totals 20 25 13 65
cashiers, Charles Kreun, Don-
ald Larsen. Robert Riksen, Les-
ter Van Ry, Paul Wolters, Fred-
erick H. Veltman, Morris Pet-
erson (military leave); Bonnie
Hoving, Auditor.
Rev. J. Beebe
Dies at 76
ZEELAND — The Rev. John
Beebe, 76, of 270 East 19th St.,
died at Zeeland Hospital Fri-
day afternoon following a ling-
ering illness.
He was a retired minister in
the Christian Reformed Church
having served congregations at
Monsey. N.Y., Madison Avenue
and Paterson. N.Y., and Niekerk
Christian Reformed Church,
Holland. He retired 11 years
ago and for many years was
a member of I he board of For-
eign Missions of the Christian
Reformed Church. He had an
active ministry for 32 years.
Surviving are the wife, t h e
former Minnie Dykema; one
daughter, Mrs Roger (Edna)
Greenway of Mexico City. Mex-
ico; one son, .John D. of Cicero,
111.; five grandchildren; one sis-
ter. Mrs. George Stcenland of
West Sayville, N.Y.; and one
sister-in-law. Mrs. .Jacob A.
Bec!)e of West Sayville, N Y.
service in the Reformed
Church Sunday. In the evening
the service was in charge of the
Senior youth fellowship.
Those taking part in the pro-
gram were Beth De Witt, Pam
Klingenberg, Dave Sternberg,
Dale Kleinheksel, Calvin Klein-
heksel and Bob Hoffman. Cal-
vin Oldebekking and Dale Van-
den Beldt were the greeters
and Calvin Schrotenboer, Ran-
dy Slotman served as ushers.
Special music was by the
R. C. Y. F. choir and they were
accompanied by Linda Hoff-
man. Carl Folkert was the
song leader and Karel Redder
was the organist.
The regular afternoon and
evening schedules will be held
on Wednesday evening. The
program in the intermediate
Christian Endeavor will be in
charge of a discussion group.
The junior group will have as
their program topic “Who Am
1” with Judy Darbee as the
chairman and Shelly Lampen
as the pianist. Scripture will be
read by James Naber, opening
prayer by Tom Verhoog and
the closing prayer by Kris
Barkel.
A Consistorial union meeting
will be held in the local
church on .Ian. 29. Rev. Bas-
tian Kruithof will be the speak-
er.
Missionary Rev. Robert
Swart will he bringing the
message in the morning and
will speak to the Sunday
School next week Sunday.
The church is collecting Bi-
bles for the women's division
of the World Home Bible
League,
Mrs. Robert Nicol was trans-
ferred from the Holland Hos-
pital to the University Hospital
J. H. Berkompas
Dies at Age 74
GRAND RAPIDS - John H
Berkompas, 74, of Grand Ra-
pids, died here Friday morning
Surviving are the wife, Grace;
one son, Erwin P. of Grand . ,
Rapids; one daughter Mrs i l() re8isler lls seventh O-K Lea-
Marvin (Marlene I Ver Schu.c LT. BJ« Divlsl°" 'fh°ul de-
, teat, 6/-o7 over Northview.0 Baldwmville, N.Y.; six Leading by a slim margin
grandchildren; one brother, Al-
bert of Niles; and one sister,
Mrs. Gus De Vries of Holland.
Elmer Barkel who was in
a clinic in Detroit for the
last few weeks is now staying
at 923 Lincoln Ave., Holland.
The Rev. Clifford Vander
Ark of the Christian Reformed
Church was in charge of both
services Sunday. His sermon
subjects were “Honoring those
over us in the Lord” and
“The Faith of Noah." A duet
was sung by Mrs. Milo Boer-
uan and Mrs. Elmer Zoet in
the evening service.
The Rev. Clifford Vander
Ark has resigned because of
health reasons. He will preach
his farewell on Feb. 2.
A double bridal shower was
held by the Girls society for
two of their members Marilyn
Timmer and Karen Lankheet
Monday evening. A farewell
gift was given to Mrs. Clifford
Vander Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Klingen-
berg and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Nyhof are scheduled to attend
the service at the Horseshoe
Mission Chapel next Sunday.
The following committees
were appointed by the Consis-
tory to serve for this year:
Library— Sander Wolters, Ben
Brinkhuis, Mrs. John Wiers-
ma, Mrs. George L-ohman Jr.
and Mrs. George Gebben;
Building— Lyle Broekhuis, Hen-
ry De Weerd, Ed Klingenberg
and Bernard Lehman; Music—
Henry Do Weerdt and Charles
K r a k e r William Kleinheksel
will be the Sunday"' School
superintendent and Ronald Do
Vries the assistant superintend-
ent
Mrs. George Lampen who is
living at Rest Haven will be
celebrating her 81st birthday
on Jan 31.
Mrs. Gernt Zoet is a patient
at Holland Hospital.
Andy Kuipers was able to
return home after .oral sur-
gery at Butterworth Hospital
in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Ted Sternberg who was
assisted by her daughter Pat
entertained at a birthday
party last week Friday in hon-
or of her daughter Jane who
GRAND RAPIDS - Zeeland's with 16 points. 'celebrated her seventh birth-
basketball team hit nine of 13 1 Zeeland coach Norm Schut Iiay', Gamcs wer? played and
free throw attempts in the
Chix Register
Eighth Victorg
final quarter here Friday night
Illinois Driver Cited
A Unsing, 111., driver, Roberl
Osmolski, 22, was cited by Hol-
land police for failure to stop
in an assured clear distance
after the car he was driving
struck the rear of a car driven
by Donald Max Yates, 49, of
Benton Harbor, at 12:44 p.m,
Friday on US-31 bypass 75 feet
west of M-40. Both cars were
going north on US-31, No one
was reported injured.
Car-Truck Collide ,
Holland police reported a
semi driven by Abram A. Winn,
48. of Brazil, Ind., and a car
driven by Russell E. Bates, 42,
of Madison, Wis., collided at
for the entire game the Chix
were able to register their
eighth win in nine games due
to domination of the boards.
Mark Raterink’s 15 rebounds
led the Chix’ 50-32 game board
domination. Dirk Schrotenboer
added 13 and Lloyd Plewes,
nine.
Zeeland led 17-15 at the close
of the first quarter and 32-27 at
the half.
Northview trimmed Zeeland's
five point halftime margin to
three at the close of the third
period, 48 45.
A total of 71 free throws were
taken in the game. Zeeland hit
23 of 28 attempts while North-
-view converted 21 of 33.
From the field the Chix con-
nected on 22 of 61 attempts for
36 per cent compared to North-
view's poor 29 per cent shoot-
ing mark on 18 of 62 shots.
Zeeland 8-1 on the year was
commented after the win, “Dan *unc^ "as serve(L
Flaherty did a real nice job for 1 (,uesls Present were Judy
us. I was pleased with the win ! *‘ll^rs’ Lisa Klassen, Mary
over a fine team on their own ,I,) Bchaap, Peggy Cliffman,floor.” , Crist y Machiele, Cheryl Broek-
Zeeland will he hosted by h,ULS’ ,Jac^ Lampen and Kristi
West Ottawa Tuesday night. , Gates.
The Zeeland reserve team - - —
losMo Northview in overtime, R. DoUglaSS
John Byer and John Walters I Qj0£ gj- ^gg §9
led Zeeland with 15 pou ts each J_"
while Rick Brinks and Greg
Murphy added 10 apiece.
Zeeland (67)
US-31 bypass and M-40 at 3:49
p.m. Friday. No one was in- led in scoring bv guard Dick
jured. Police said both vehicles i Van Dorp, who netted 21 points,
were westbound on US-31 and Tie was followed bv substitute
Winn was cited for failure to Dan Flahcrtv wrh ’ll and Ra-
stop in an assured clear dis-
tance.
tcrink with lu.
Dan Zukowski led Northview
t
FG rr PF TP
Plewes, f. 3 0 5 6
Schrotenboer, f 2 5 3 9
Rater ink, c 3 4 3 10
Van Dcp. g 7 7 2 21
Zylstra, g 2 2 3 6
Hoover, f 2 0 3 4
Le Poire, f 0 0 1 0
Flaherty, f 3 5 1 11
Totals 22 23 21 67
Northview (57)
FG FT PF TP
Averill, f 0 3 5 3
Irving, f 1, 5 0 7
MacLangs, c 1 2 4 4
Zukowski, g 7 2 3 16
Thwaites, g 3 2 5 8
Henson, f 1 • 7 2 9
MacNamara, R 5 0 3 6
Bopt, f 3- 0
•A0
2 4
Totals 18 21 24 57
ZEELAND— Mrs. Ruie Doug-
lass, 89, of Zeeland, formerly of
Grand Rapids, died at a local
rest home Thursday afternoon
following a lingering illness.!
She had lived in Zeeland for
the past five years and was
formerly a pastry cook in
Grand Rapids restaurants.
Surviving are one son, Cari-
llon M. French of Holland; three
grandchildren; and five great-
grandchildren.
\Two Cars Collide
| Cars driven by Jose De Leon.
40. of 982 Forest Hills, and Har-
vey Paul Driesenga, 26, of 869
Oakdale Ct., collided at River
end Pine Aves. at 4:07 p.m,
Friday, according to Holland
police who cited Driesenga Rk
failing to stop in an assured
clear distance. Both cars were
neaded south on River Ave.
police said.
\ .
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Miss Carol Dyke Wed
To Wayne A. Boer sen
Engaged Calvin College Given
$100,000 Loan Fund
$100,000No Calvin College, col-
i lege officials announced Mon-
The gift will becomp a perm-
anent loan fund for needy stu-
dents with $50,000 to be re-
leased now and $50,000 at a
later date not yet determined.
The money will be invested in a
mutual stock fund and the in-
come from the /fund will be
available for student loans.
Capital gains earned by the
fund will also be treated as in-
come. • \
When the fun^ is fully estab-
lished it will earn about $10,000
per year which will then be
available as interest-free loans
to needy students going into
full-time Christian service. The
The engagement of Miss June loan may also be used for post
De Waard to Thomas Goossen 8raduate courses for deserving
ministers desiring higher educa-
tion.
Miss June De Waard
has been announced.
Miss De Waard is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. John Clark, 496
Rose Park Dr., and Gordon De
Waard, 14973 Ransom. Mr.
Goossen is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Karl Goossen, 6452 Spruce
Lane.
Mrs. Wayne Allen Boersen
(Van Putten pholo)
At 2 p m. Saturday Miss bride's flowers was a cascade
Carol Lynn Dyke become Mrs. bouquet of pink sweetheart
Wayne Allen Boersen in a wed- roses ,and _w^.e pompons.
ding ceremony performed by the
Rev. Gerald Postma in Maran-
atha Christian Reformed
Cnurch.
The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Justin Dyke, 25 West
"5th St. and the groom,
A blue floor-length gown of
serano fashioned with an em-
pire waist trimmed with white
lace was worn by the matron
of honor, Mrs. Robert Tuber-
gen, sister of the bride. She
wore a matching bow head-
piece and carried a basket
\
Miss Linda Diels
An unusual stipulation of the
gift is that when the students
repay the amount they bor-
rowed. it will not go back into
the student loan fund but will
go to the college to be used for
whatever purpose college offi-
cials deem fit and at that point
becomes an unrestricted gift.
The college will set up a
special panel to administer the
fund and one of the panel mem-
bers will be the Rev. Tyman
Hofman of Muskegon, a nephew
of Mr. Postman. The other
members of the panel are ex-
pected to be selected shortly.
The panel will then set up rules
for administering the fund and
will make the selection of stu-
dents who receive the loans.
Mr. Postman, who is 74, has
been a farmer in Canada all
his life. He immigrated to nor-
Alber^ Postman
1,280 acres which his father got
for four African scripts which
he bought for $2,700.
African scripts, Mr. Postman
explained, were given to British
soldiers when they returned
from the Boer War and entitled
them to land ahywhere in Can-
ada. Some who lived in England
didn’t want to pioneer in Cana-
da so they advertised and sold
their scripts.
Mr. Postman later bought 160
acres adjoining the family farm
for $10 and began farming on
his own. He recently sold most
of his land, which had come to
total 800 acres, and plans to
retire when he returns to Can-
ada.
Mr. Postman, a bachelor and
one of 18 children, is in Holland
visaing his niece and her fam-
ily, Dr. and Mrs. James Strik-
them Alberta from the Neth- werda, 129 West 37th St.
erlands in 1904 with his family j Albert Postman, an Alberta
where they homesteaded on Canada farmer, has donated
Talent Exhibit Planned
For Holland Area Youth
The Junior Welfare League
hold a Youth Talent
for the students in
area. t
The contest will be open to
the young people in grades 7
nt Exhibit r . ^ .
the Holland iPleet Credit
Union Meet Held
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dielsw of Kewanee 111., formerly of ..... . ....... ......
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman bouquet of pink sweetheart Holland, announce the engage- and the Rotary Club of Holland n ^ i
Boersen 332 Felch St., ex- , roses and white pompons. ment of their daughter, Linda, are announcing their plans to BiO Dutch
changed vows in a setting of Attending the groom was his of 87*6 West 20th St., to Joseph ,--,J - 'r---. ! o
tree candelabra, bouquets of brother. Glen Boersen, while Alverson Jr., son of Mr. and
white mums and greens follow- , Herschel Boersen another bro- Mrs. Joseph Alverson, 1758
ing organ music played by Mrs. ther, and Warren Dyke, brother West Main, Holland.
William Mouw who also accom- of the bride, served as ushers. Miss Diels is employed a*
panied the soloist Herra Kolk. : Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dyke Holland Hospital as a registerod Ihroimh1^ lThe1^ud^in7ahow,
The bride approaching the , were master and mistress of . nurse. Mr. Alverson is a g. ad- ' t^ee
altar with her father selected ceremonies at a reception and uate of Ferris State State Col l' i, ™
a floor-length gown of off-white serving punch were Miss Ginger ! lege and is employed in the and 12th crades- cfass R *nth
serano with long pointed ! Van Dyke and Warren Dyke, engineering department of ^  „h frate clafs C fth
sleeves. The empire waist was At the guest book were Miss Thermotron an? liu1 ^ra?es’ Jr.aas L
adorned with lace medallions Jackie Dyke and Daryl Boersen An Aug. 16 wedding is being third %ceS'rte win°te
awarded in each of the three
Dr. King Sr. Makes Plea
For More Love in World
Chuck Atwood
Honored At
Celebration
Chuck Atwood III, son of Mr. An appeal for love In the
and Mrs. Chuck Atwood Jr., ! world - so much love that there
celebrated his ninth birthday j‘s f“r h?te-
•«*  •rt-u a*
party Saturday at White Birch 1 afternoon in the chapel of West-
Park. Chuck is a third grade ern Theological Seminary.
student at Longfellow School.
A hayride was cancelled be-
cause of weather conditions
but a two • course lunch was
served, gifts were presented
around the fireplace and pool,
ping pong and shuffleboard
were played. Assisting were
Mrs. Charles Atwood Sr., Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Bauspies, Mrs.
Jim Gallagher of Grand Rapids
and Mr, and Mrs. Chuck At-
wood.
Attending were Bob Bauspies,
Kelly Kuyers, Britt Mills, Mike
Feurerstein, Rod Van Dyke,
Ken Uildriks, Mike Schaap,
Dan Van Lentee, Paul Van
Alsburg, Rick Harrington,
Randy Crum and Steve De Witt.
Also attending were Don Mis-
hoe, Nick Kuipers, Tom Kui-
pers, Tom Gentry, Jeff Whea-
ton, Rick Strengholt, Jeff Sale,
Rod Reinink, Rick Schutt, Jon
Lunderberg, Tom Hensley,
Mike Castor, Bill Bergsema,
Kurt Overway, Jeff Sanders,
Rudy Dominguez, Dave Hafer,
Jim Teerman and Mike Galla-
gher.
Also invited were Stanly
Holmes, Johnny Gibson, Tom
Driscoll, Jeff Armstrong, John
Vohlken, Randy Rowan, Danny
Johnson and Steve Zeeb.
Dr. King came to Holland
from Muskegon where he spoke
at an ecumencial service Sunday
in Temple Methodist in Muske-
gon Heights and addressed the
annual dinner meeting of the
Muskegon County Council of
Churches Monday night in Walk-
er Arena.
Dr. King opened his message
in Holland by asking all persons
who plan to become ministers
Hospital Notes
Dr. Martin Luther King Sr.
of the gospel to rise, and when
some 60 or more stood, he said,
"My advice to you is don’t do
it — that is don’t enter the min-
Admitted to Holland Hospital istry unless you can’t help it.
Monday were Amy Jo Wolters, I’d quit right now if I could
route 5; Mrs. Richard Race, 781 help it, but I can’t, and you
West 26th St. ; Mrs. David Lake, won’t because you can’t quit.
133 Orlando; Alvin H. Hull, 323 But when you do it, don’t sob,
East 24th St. ; Shi-ley Weighlein, don’t play with God — and above
638 Butternut Di ; Mrs. Stanley all, preach! Preach sermons
and accented with seed pearls, and in charge of the gift room planned.
The same trim bordered the were Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dyke __ _
skirt end the short train which and Mr. and Mrs. Norman a a • i
fell from the shoulders. Her ny- Veldhoff. AAlSSJOngSfTIQ
Ion tulle veil in shoulder length Following an eastern wedding i i * # i j
was held by a simulated pearl trip the couple will make their I S VV 60 I 0
orange blossom crown and she home at Windmill Trailer Park, aw j w
carried a lace trimmed hand- The bride is employed as a A. vODOO VUSS6
kerchief given to her grand- secretary at Holland Motor Ex-
mother and made from the press and the groom is a mec-
wedding dress her grandmother hanic at Fred's Standard Sta-
had worn 60 years ago. 'Hie tion.
grade groups plus" many honor-
able mentions.
De Vries, 254 West 13th St.; Mrs.
Floyd Prins, 4282 Beeline Rd.;
James Long, Holland; William
J. Holland, 720 Eastgate Ct.;
Bertha Fik, 314 East 13th St.;
Mrs. Preston Kasinger, route 2.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
that people can see. Don’t get
all tangled up in all the sins,
defend your thesis, prepare your
message, then let God shoot
through you like fire.”
Dr. King said he was ashamed
of some things going on today
Ottawa NFOMeet ListCrewsOf
Holds Election Latest Play
Of Officers
Miss Sharon Gail Jongsma
and Alan Lee Vande Vusse ex-
changed marriage vows in a
small candlelight ceremony at
Hope Reformed Church Friday.
The Rev. Glen O. Peterman
presided at the ceremony.
The bride Ls the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Jongsma
The 16th , annual business
meeting and banquet of the
Big Dutch Fleet Credit Union
was held Saturday evening in
West Ottawa High School with
135 persons attending.
Invocation was given by Wil-
liam De Hart of Sparta who
was also the featured speaker
of the evening. Mr. De Hart
Plans cell for Holland’s Youth Pa,ve. a stirring talk about the
Talent Exhibit to be patterened : in?.lvldual rfPonsibilities of the
after which is held in Grand I .c,tlzfn m these raP,dlJ' chan8-
Rapids and many other bigger in*> tlmes,
cities each year. ’The goals are Prizes and complimentary
to stimulate interest in one of 8ifts were distributed to the
the many fields of competition niembership.
end to bring forth same hid- Seburn Sherman, president,
den talents of capable youth, conducted the business meeting
The classifications are de- which included annual reports,
signed to include something of eiecii°r» of officers and an-
interest for everyone including nouncement of a 4!£ per cent
fine arts, commercial art, arch- dividend.
Walter Panick and baby, 709 in the Christian Church and of
Maple Ave.; Elizabeth Chap- many things that happen in
man, Hamilton; Larry Cramer, America. He blamed preachers
14887 Riley; Helen Leal, 109 for a good share of the fault—
Burke; Mrs. Albert Serne, 361 "preachers like you and me who
West 18th St.; Michael Knoll, do such a poor job not teaching
route 2 enough love.”
He asked, "How can man
grow up in a civilixation that
allows so much hate that men
can bomb a church In Alabama
on a Sunday morning killing four
little innocent girls? And how
can men kill in less than sis
years three of the finest men
that ever lived? We must get a
sense of love in this church
business.
I’m not ashamed of the gospel
and I won’t stop preaching it,
i j will preach it with all the
power, strength, preparation and
thought I can muster. Nobody
will make me hate and nobody
will make me ashamed of the
gospel,” he said.
Dr. King who has been pastor
of Ebenezer Baptist Church in
Atlanta, Ga., for 37 years regrets
the Tlesegration has not led to
real intergation among the
races. "I don’t want a Negro
church, nor a white church. We
have white people in our church
and in our choir. Don’t ask if
y'ui are welcome at Ebenezer
Baptist. Just come. We love you
all.” He added that his surviv-
ing son, A. D. Williams King, is
co-pastor.
During the question period he
spoke movingly of his son, Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. who was
assassinated less than a year
ago. He said he and his family
have never felt boastful — "we
can talk about him all day and
never boast — he was a won-
derful person and now he’s with
Jesus. He never had one word of
hate for anything. He was not
here long but he did so much in
that short time. He was the
most committed person I’ve ever
known.”
Dr. King has little in common
with the Black Militants. He
much prefers to be called a
Negro and has no desire to
treat anybody the way he has
been treated. He closed his mes-
sage with singing "We Shall
Overcome.”
Dr. King was introduced by
his Muskegon host, the Rev.
Ervin G. Roorda, pastor of Cen-
tral Reformed Church and presi-
dent of the Muskegon County
Council of Churches.
Marriage Licenses
Dennis Wieling, 18, Holland,
and Patricia Ras, 18, Hudson-
ville.
Those reelected to the board
of directors are Sherman. Mad
------ -...0 — itectural drawing, sculpture,
Crew Chiefs were announced and the groom is the son of Mr. graphic arts, pottery leather- ______________ _______ _ ______
by director, Barbara Greenwood, and Mrs- Ra>' Vande Vusse. work, ceramics jewelry, crea- alene Zych end Kenneth Kroll
The Ottawa County National for the forthcoming musical A ^P1'00 dinner was held live writing, photography, ! Henry Vanden Bosch was re
Farmers Organization monthly “u t c ^ ^ d at Hol'day Inn where Miss woodwork, metalwork, needle- elected to the credit committee
meeting5 wa^MH MonHav al How To Suc^d In Business L^rie Vande Vusse. sister of work, natural history a n d Elected to the supervisory com
‘ g h d Monda> al Without Really Trying,” the the groom, and Miss Marcia science. mittee as chairman is Andrew
lne lome of AnS1151 P05!. Pre- third production of the year of JonSsma- sister of the bride, The registration blanks will Van Slot. Outgoing member is
sidcnt, who opened the meeting fh_ Hn.]anH rnm.inifv Thpatrp arranged the gifts and Mrs. be distributed in the schools Gordon Zylman.
with prayer. a • » j • c / Andrew Kavathas, also a sister and must be turned in by Feb. I Following the annual meeting,
Election of officers was held n i.* direc or 15 dy °I the bride. poured punch. 22. The creative writing is due the board of directors met and
-j .u. r~n — ------ Decker, stage manager, Marsha Following a southern honey- at the principal’s office by reelected the following officers:
5—
Sherman, president T Arthur
Klooster, vice president; Mrs.
* er erda, treasurer. tjont Moermond; costumes, Jan live with her parents.
Irustees are James Van Sturgeon; properties. Nona
Harn. two years, and George Penn a; lighting. Moermond;
Vander Laan, three years. publicity, Dick Burkholder;
( ommittee members are Mr. make up, Carol Torbeck; and
and Mrs. August Post, publicity photography, Ted Jungblut.
committee; Edward Ponstein, The p,ay ^ the slory of a
chairman, Gerald Post, Mar- y0Ung man wh0 climbs to a
\ in Bosma, Lawrence Klokkert position of great power, not by
and John Hulst; meat bargain- hard work but by following the
ing committee: August Post. sjmple rules in a book called
chairman Dewey Hook, Jack ..How To Succecd in Business
Evers Marion Visser and Without Reany Trylng
Robert Ferwerda, dairy bar- A|| (he w/ / f>icrrepont
pm?8 t0r : umeS Finch- ^ ns into various obsta-
PaTmho, ^ ZrLnn Inti cles- Tl*re s his rival, the boss’
Ter Horst and Kern Hansen, lheJ.e_a^ thfef. vario!JS
grain bargaining committee. |’apsff.0 av0ld ,fhe.01^ wo !’
James Van Harn and Edward the °fhf,c* Parl>' the board m(*1-
Ponstein are bargaining super- ^  dangerous secretary thevjsors e b r other execut,ves wh0 are out tO
Although fairly new in the fop arld' course, the big
area, the NFO has been in ^ , . _
existence since 1955 to help the u;.,I 0VJ’ 1° ^ cc®ed. In„Bua,1[,eas
farmer in his cost and profit Wlthout RealIy T^g will beproblems. &lven Feb- 14> 15- 20. 21. and
_ 22 at the Holland High Auditor-
ium at 8:15 p.m.
public.
Hope Faculty Dames_
Hold Morning Coffee Bloemsma Named GOP
Members of the Hope Faculty Information Officer
Dames met in Phelps Hall . . _ , . .
Thursday. The program for the doel P. Ver Pftnk, chairman
morning coffee was titled "Get- 0 tbe Ottawa county Republi-
ting to Know You” and the £,an comI™Ree, b*s appointed
women divided into four infer- 1
mal groups for discussion.
Leaders were Mrs. Mary
Emma Young, Mrs. Elton
Bruins, Mrs. Eugene Jekel and
Mrs. Elizabeth Koeppe.
WIN HIGH HONORS — Miss Wendy Winship, (left) and Miss
Diana Holthuis piano students of Dr. Anthony Kooiker, pro-
fessor in the School of Music at Hope College, are shown
here with their instructor. Miss Winship won first place and
Miss Holthuis second place in the Grand Rapids Youth
Symphony Orchestra contest held Saturday in Grand Rapids.
(Sentinel photo)
land 6s director of public re' \ A / • • • •
W/ rt/iers in Competition
tary. Members of the board
also include Clare Koomen and
Dale Le Pard.
Also serving on the credit
committee are Jowan Slagh,
chairman, end Harold Wheaton.
Also serving on the supervisors
committee are Kenneth Laar-
man and John Slagter.
Guests of the credit union
were Mr. and Mrs. William De
Hart and Nick Caminiti, Michi-
gan Credit Union League repre-
sentative, who served as parli-
amentarian.
Out-of-town members attend-
ing were from Grand Rapids,
Muskegon, Kalamazoo, Benton
Harbor and Alexandria, Ind.
CBClub Holds
Regular Meet
A regular meeting of the
Tulip City Citizens Band Radio
Inc. was held Saturday even-
ing in the North Side Peoples
State Bank branch building.
Bernard Balder, president,
was in charge of the business
session. He called on Oliver
Yonker who explained the pur-
pose of the emergency squad
and its future plans. The emer-
gency squad assists during tor-
nado and weather watches,
manning stations in 'various
parts of the area and also can
be called upon to work with21st St., is a native of Zeeland ...... , . . . iuc oncu 10 n un
and teaches in Zeeland public Mlss Wendy w«nship, 18-year- j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James city police and county deputies
..“.vs: ssz-js sa 2 ^ £*i -
art* “s rsn is Mres & ra.iXB *- w- is sws si,
srJs ‘FH Sr®8® ISSSH IKrnH "ssi’iSH!
Beach, chairman, Mrs. Ronald Bloemsma served on active the St. Cecelia Building in Grand working with Dr. Kooiker is.bers are to notify Balder bi
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• REMODELING
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38 W. 34th St. ph. 1924983
Beery, Mrs. Claud Crawford,
Mrs. Jane Harrington, Mrs.
Werner Heine, Mrs. Dwight
Yntema, Mrs. Charlotte Wier-
duty in the Army as airborne j Rapids. They are piano students the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I Feb. 5.
infantry commander and infor- of Dr. Anthony Kooiker, profes-;Fred Holthuis, 642 Columbia: Refreshments were in charge
mation officer from 1960 to sor in the School of Music at Ave. |of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hamm
*nw»r Mrc t amhart PnncBnin ^  ^ active in the Hope Co,,ege. The required number played in and on the cleanup committee
p, ttl ? 16 ? ° public relations and re- Miss Winship, a graduate of the piano competition was "The .were Miss MarilynVan Voorst
and Mrs. James van Putten Sr. ' porting for 14 years. j West Ottawa High School, is the | Concerto in A Major” by Mozart. I and Howard Van Dyke"
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